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W elcometotheFinancialTimes
NorthAmerica Innovative
Lawyersreportof2018.

Halfwayintothefirst termof
PresidentDonaldTrump’s

administration, it isclearmorethaneverthat
factsmatter.

Factsarethecurrencyof lawyersandbecause
—or inspite—of that, scrutinyof theUSjustice
systemhasbecomeintense.

AsspecialcounselRobertMueller’s
investigation into linksbetweenthe2016
TrumpcampaignandRussia isalready
highlighting,evidenceanddetailwill count; this
is legalworkat itsmostdemanding.

At thesametime, theconfirmationhearing in

SeptemberforBrettKavanaughwasdamaging
totheSupremeCourt’s standing intheeyesof
thepublic,andthecourtappears tobeheading
foraneweraofentrenchedconservatism.On
page14,weaskhowpartisanwill the justicesbe,
andwhethertrust inthesystemcanberestored.

Against thatbackground, thereport
appraises lawyers’continuingworkonthe
ruleof law, fromprotectinghard-won
individualrights toacasethatmanybelievehas
thepotential to limitgerrymanderingof the
popularvote(page6).

Theskillsof the10toplegal innovators(page
38) includeentrepreneurshipandcodingas
wellasgeneral legalexpertise.Ultimately,we
selectedoneindividual forastringof

innovations inanindustrythat traditionally
resistschange.Thekeytosuccess inthis, it
turnsout,maybe“getting folks to letgoof the
binaryviewof the legalworld—lawyersvsnon-
lawyers,partnersvsnon-partners”.

Thosecomments touchonadisparity inthe
USlegalmarket that iswiderthanelsewhere.
There isadividebetweenthetopinnovators in
legalexpertiseandinhowtheyruntheir
businesses.Wehavethereforesplitour
rankings for thefirmsintotwoseparate
lists(page5).

Thisyear,wealso looknorthtothe legal
sector inCanada.

OnefirminQuebec ishighlightedfor
mappingawayforUber’s taxidrivers topaythe

right taxes(page36);allCanadianfirmsare
grapplingwithclients’ calls for themtodomore
for less(page34).

TheFTandRSGConsulting—whichcompile
thisannualrankingof innovative lawfirms,
in-house legal teamsandindividual lawyers—
receivedmorethan500submissionsand
nominations from94lawfirmsandlegal service
providersandfor105 in-house legal teams.RSG
conducted interviewswithmorethan500
senior lawyers,executivesandexperts.Atotal
of73 lawfirmsand40companylegal teams
wererankedacross thereport.

Gillian Tett,
US managing editor
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Cold hard truth: a melting art installation made of ice near the White House highlights the ambiguities of the fake news era — Olivia Hampton / AFP / Getty Images
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Well-known firms may
trade on their names,
but pressure for change
is growing, writes
Reena SenGupta

Top practices face up to
‘do or die’ tech challenge

N orthAmerica’s legalmarket
remainsaparadox. It ishometo
someof thebest lawyers inthe
world.Yetmanyof its lawfirms,
particularly theso-calledelite tier,

havebeenslowtoadapt tochange,either in
termsof technologyor intheirdealingswith
clients.Theconventionof thebillablehour, for
example,hasastrongerhold intheUSthanin
anyotherdevelopedlegalmarket intheworld.

Evenelite firmsarestartingto lookevermore
likeKingCanute,however,doomedintheir
attempts to ignoreanincomingtideof
technological innovation.Thenumberof firms
thatcansaytheirworkispurely“advisory”
ratherthanbeingopentostandardisationor
process improvements is small. Butwithstellar
reputationsandinstitutionalnames, thissmall
groupstillwinsthe juiciestmandates in
litigationandM&Aworkforthetopclients.

Thismeans,however, that theygrowin
profitabilitybutnotsize.Fortherestof the
market,change is inexorable.Somesizeable
andcrediblewell-knownfirmsareembracing
it:Orrick,ReedSmith,WilmerHaleandHogan
Lovells tonameafew.

While theyhavesignificantadvisory

businessessimilar tothoseof theeliteUSlaw
firms, theyrecognise thatsomeaspectsof their
workcanbedonebetterbytakingasharper
approachtoprojectmanagement, resourcing
andtechnology.Manyof these firmshave
developedtheirownproprietarytechnology.
These includeReedSmithandits“quick”
pricingtool,whichallows it tocreate
transparentpricingarrangementssothat
clientshavepredictabilityandcantrackcosts
andlawyerscanactivelymanagetheirbudgets.

HoganLovellshastacitlyrecognisedthe
differencebetweenworkthat falls intothe
premieradvisorycategory,drawingonsenior
lawyers’expertise,andworkthat involves
armiesof lawyers,whereasignificantamount
ofduediligence isrequired. Itcalls thefirst
categoryofwork“fast”andthesecond“slow”,
inanattemptto institutionalise thefirm’s
approachtohandlingdifferent typesof
instructionsmoreappropriately.

Thebusinessof lawsection inthisyear’sFT
reportonNorthAmerica’s innovative lawyers
reflectsastepchange inthe legalprofession
from2017.There isagreatercommitmentto
thinkingdifferentlyaboutclients’needs,
embeddingtechnology into legalprocessesand
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heedingthedemandsofmillennials.The
influenceof theyoungergenerationof lawyers
indrivingthesechangescannotbeunderstated.

Weil,Gotshal&Manges, forexample,has
shorteneditscareer tracktopartnerbytwo
years inconsultationwith itsmid-level
associates.Younglawyersnowhavemore
clarityabouttheircareerpaths.Another firm,
PaulHastings,hasco-opted itsassociate
lawyers toboost its technologyprowess.

There isalsoevidenceofsomeelite lawfirms

realisingthevalueof turningelementsof their
“advisorywork” intoclearlydefinedofferings
thatcanbedelivered likeotherproductsanddo
not involvehumaninteraction.The lawfirm
DavisPolkhascreatedCyberPortal,which
enablescompanies toknowtheirdisclosure
obligationsacrossUSstates immediately inthe
eventofabreach.

Thelargest lawfirmbyrevenueandinthetop
quartilebyprofits,andthe latestchallengerto
thetraditionalgroupofelite lawfirms, is
Kirkland&Ellis.Withrevenuesof$3.2bn, it
becametheworld’sbiggestbyturnoverthis
year.Thecompany,whichwasfoundedin
Chicago,has focusedonprivateequitywork
andisoneof thefirstof the leadingfirmsto
makeaconcertedeffort toeschewpaperand
digitiseallof itshistoricalpaper filesby2020.

Thisyear,wehavesplit theoverall rankings
table toshowthosefirmsthatare forgingahead

Firms are thinking differently
about clients’ needs, embracing
technology and heeding the
demands of millennials

RESEARCH AND AWARD SUPPORTED BY

in thewayinwhichtheyruntheirorganisations
—thebusinessof law—andthosethatarestill
predominantlyknownforpremiumadvisory
work—their legalexpertise.

In firstposition inthe lattercategorythisyear
isCravath,Swaine&Moore. It stoodout for its
persistenceandability tohelpdefine industries.
Althoughitdoesnotappear inthebusinessof
lawrankings, thefirmhashiredtwolegal
engineersandis investing inmachine learning
technologies.

Inthebusinessof lawsection,
McGuireWoods,a full-service firmthat
originated inVirginia, isexploringdifferent
advisoryroles. It stoodout for itsworkinacting
asaconnectingagentbetweenindependent
sponsorsandtargetcompanies(ararerole for
lawfirms)andfor its freshapproachtobusiness
developmentbyprovidingone-dayfreetrial
consulting fromits top litigators for free.

Thebestperformeroverall in theFTreport,
however, taking intoaccountallof theranking
categories, isOrrick.Thefirm,whichhas its
headquarters inSanFrancisco,continuesto
pushforwardincombining lawyers,processes
andtechnology.Thiswasmostevident in its
workforMicrosoft inamajorclassaction
discriminationcase.Thesoftwarecompanyhas
saidthat itwants itsexternal lawfirmstostop
billingbythehour:Orrick’sresourcing
approachcombinedwith itsuseofproprietary
CaseStreamtechnology isgoinga longwayto
helpMicrosoft toachievethatgoal.

Most innovative law firms 2018: Business of law

R
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Law firm To
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1 McGuireWoods 106

2 Orrick 99

3 Dentons 83

4 Paul Hastings 65

5 Weil, Gotshal & Manges 64

6 Hogan Lovells 61

7 Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner 49

8 Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 45

9 DLA Piper 44

9 Seyfarth Shaw 44

9 White & Case 44

12 Fenwick & West 43

13 Crowell & Moring 42

14 Norton Rose Fulbright Canada 41

15 Ballard Spahr 40

15 Latham & Watkins 40

15 Ropes & Gray 40

18 Reed Smith 27

19 Gowling WLG 24

19 Holland & Knight 24

19 WilmerHale 24

Most innovative law firms 2018: Legal expertise   
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1 Cravath, Swaine & Moore 90

2 Ropes & Gray 86

3 White & Case 85

4 Orrick 84

5 Latham & Watkins 68

6 Weil, Gotshal & Manges 65

7 Bracewell 65

8 DLA Piper 63

9 Dechert 62

10 Crowell & Moring 60

11 Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 46

12 Morrison & Foerster 45

13 Paul Hastings 44

13 Shearman & Sterling 44

13 Stikeman Elliott 44

16 Creel, García-Cuéllar, Aiza y Enríquez 43

16 Mayer Brown 43

18 Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg 42

19 Hogan Lovells 41

20 Sullivan & Cromwell 39

Highlighted entries indicate organisations with the top ranking in category tables on the following pages

Most innovative law firms overall 2018: six of the best   

R
an

k

Law firm To
ta

l s
co
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1 Orrick 229

2 White & Case 150

3 McGuireWoods 149

4 Paul Hastings 130

5 Latham & Watkins 129

5 Weil, Gotshal & Manges 129
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W hentwobattlegroundUS
states,PennsylvaniaandNorth
Carolina,wenttothepolls for
the2018midtermelections,
neitherstatehadflippedmore

thanoneseat intheHouseofRepresentatives in
theprevioustwoelections.

After theelection,Houseseats inNorth
Carolinaremained77percentRepublican,
despiteanearly50percentsplit inthepopular
vote.Noneof thestate’s13seatschangedparty.

But inPennsylvania,Democratswonfour
additionalseats totakenineof18seats inthe
House,despite justa fewpoint increase intheir
shareof thepopularvote fromtheprevious
election, to55percent.

Whatsplit thestate’s fatesbeforethe
election?Lawyers inNorthCarolinaattempted
tofix thestate’spartisangerrymandering in
federalcourt, citingtheUSconstitution,acase
that is stillongoingbutwhichexpertssaythey
are likelyto lose. InPennsylvania,however, the
gerrymanderingchallengewasfiled instate
court, citingthestateconstitution. Itwasanew
strategy,anditwon.

InJanuary2018, thePennsylvaniaSupreme
Courtheldthat thestate’sgerrymandered
congressionalmapviolatedthestate
constitutionandorderedit redrawn, thefirst
successful legalchallengetopartisan
gerrymanderingthatresulted inanewmap.

“Pennsylvaniavotershadalreadyendured
threeelectionswhereelectionswere
determinedbeforeanyonehadevenvoted,”
saysMimiMcKenzie, legaldirectorof thePublic
InterestLawCenter,anot forprofit
organisationthatworkedwith lawfirmArnold
&PorteronthePennsylvaniacase.“Yousawthe
same13-to-fiveholdthatRepublicanshadon
UShouseseatsrepeated itself ineachelection,
nomatterhowthevotesswung,”shesays.

Gerrymandering is thepracticebywhich
partisan lawmakersmanipulate theboundaries
ofvotingdistricts. It isdonebyconsolidating
likelyoppositionpartyvoters intotightly
packeddistricts tomaketheirvotes less
valuable,orbyscatteringthosevotersso
thoroughlyacrossdistricts that theirvotesare
easilyoutnumbered.Thisdiminishesvoter
capacitytoelect leadersof theirchoice.

Significantdisparitiesbetweenthepopular
voteandnumberofseatswonbyaparty isa
commonsymptomofgerrymandering. Inthe
2016election,Democratswon46percentof the
popularvote inPennsylvania,butonly fiveof18
seats intheHouse,or28percent. In2014they
won44percentof thevotebutonly fiveseats.
In2012,Democratswon50percentof the
popularvote,butagain just fiveseats.

Congressionalandstate legislativemapsare
drawnevery10years,after theUScensus.They
weredrawnafter the2010census,andwillbe

redrawnafter2020.Theresulting2011
PennsylvaniaandNorthCarolinamapswere
consideredtwoof themostextremeexamples
ofpartisangerrymanders inUShistory.

Previously, thenumerous lawsuits to fix
partisangerrymandering—manyongoing—
havebeenhighprofile,andarguedinfederal
court.Butnonehasresulted inachangedvoting
map.

“Fordecadespeoplehavebeenchallenging
redistrictingplans infederalcourt,”says
RStantonJones,partneratArnold&Porter.
“Theymakeahugeamountofnoise,andare
coveredextensivelybynationaland
internationalpress,but theyall loseat the
SupremeCourt ifnotbeforethat.”

RatherthanposeanotherUSconstitutional
challenge infederalcourt,MrJonesandthe
lawyersatArnold&Porterdecidedtotry
somethingnew.TheylookedtoPennsylvania
statecourts.

Stateconstitutionsandcourtsare
increasinglyattractiveto lawyers lookingto
makechallenges thathavebeenunable togain
traction infederalcourts.

“ThePennsylvaniaconstitutionprovides
quiterobustprotections forvotingrights, in
manywaysbroaderthanthose intheUS
constitution,”explainsMrJones.Thechallenge
citedthestate’s“freeandequalelections”
clause,amongotherprotections,arguingthat
gerrymanderingwasaviolationof thestate’s
constitution.Thefirmexpeditedacase,League
of Women Voters v Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
topushforadecision intimeforthemidterm
elections.Lawyersprovidedexpertswho
explainedthat themapPennsylvaniausedfor
electionswouldbestatistically impossible to

drawunlessyoutookintoaccountvoters’
political leanings.

MsMcKenzieof thePILCsaysthat theresults
fromthe2018electionshowthatstate-level
approachesareviable,andcouldbereplicable
bythenumerousstateswithvoterprotections
intheirstateconstitutions, including12with
charters identical toPennsylvania’s. “Iwould
reallyencourageotherstatesaroundthe
countryto lookat theirstateconstitutionsand
statesupremecourts,”shesays.

I nmid-November2018,Arnold&Porter
filedanewgerrymandering lawsuit in
NorthCarolina, this timechallengingthe
votingmapfortheStateLegislature, the
bodywhichwillberesponsible fordrawing

thestate’svotingmapsafter the2020census.
“In lightof thecontinuinguncertaintyabout

when, ifever, theSupremeCourtwill identify
federal standards for judgingthe
constitutionalityofpartisangerrymanders, it is
particularly important forvotingrights
advocates to looktostatecourtsand
constitutions inmountingsuchchallenges,”
wroteretiredSupremeCourt Justice JohnPaul
Stevens inarecentreviewintheNewYork
ReviewofBooksof51 Imperfect Solutions: States
and the making of American constitutional lawon
statecourtsbyJudgeJeffreySutton.

Thedefensibilityof theruling is important.
Republicanrepresentatives inPennsylvania
havemountedchallenges totheruling in
federalcourtbut, says JusticeStevensspeaking
fromhishome:“Thefederalcourtwouldnot
havethepowertodisagreewiththe
Pennsylvaniacourt’s interpretationof
Pennsylvania law.”

State court rules on fair voting map
Groundbreaking ruling in
Pennsylvania shows a new
way for lawyers to fix
gerrymandering, writes
Madison Darbyshire

Shape of things to
come: protesters
hold up
representations of
districts as the
Supreme Court
hears a 2017 case on
possible partisan
gerrymandering
Tom Williams/CQ Roll Call

Three
elections were
determined
before anyone
had even voted

Rule of Law
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Rule of law and access to justice
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Arnold & Porter and the Public Interest Law Center Lawyers proved that the congressional map in 
Pennsylvania had been illegally gerrymandered, and had it redrawn before the 2018 US primaries. 
The gerrymandering, a process whereby district lines are drawn in a manner that gives one political 
party an advantage over another, was contested using the free and equal elections clause in the 
Pennsylvania state constitution. By filing the case in the  state Supreme Court rather than in federal 
court, the firm succeeded where others had failed.

8 9 9 26

Dechert and ACLU The firm successfully blocked a proof-of-citizenship law by Kansas politician 
and leader of the Trump administration's now defunct voter fraud panel, Kris Kobach. It proved 
the law was discriminatory and in violation of the National Voter Registration Act of 1993. The 
firm established that fewer than 40 of more than 31,000 registrations blocked in 2016-2018 were 
fraudulent, dispelling claims that electoral fraud was widespread in the state. Commended: Neil 
Steiner

8 9 8 25

Kirkland & Ellis and Lambda Legal Successfully challenged the Trump administration's ban 
on transgender individuals serving in the military. The firm established that gender identity is 
immutable and bares no relation to an individual’s ability to contribute to society, rather than tying 
gender discrimination to sex discrimination. The court ruled that the highest standard of judicial 
review, known as "strict scrutiny", must be applied in gender discrimination cases, meaning a policy 
must serve a compelling government interest to be upheld.

8 9 8 25

Paul, Weiss Galvanised 34 major law firms in di�erent jurisdictions across the US against the legality 
of the Trump administration's child separation policy. The firms share resources and work in a co-
ordinated e�ort to reunify families - a challenge because of minimal government records and children 
so young that they are non-verbal. Commended: Brad Karp

8 9 8 25
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Covington & Burling Brought a case against two global fashion brands under the arbitration 
provision of the 2013 Accord on Fire and Building Safety in Bangladesh, a legally binding agreement 
created in the wake of the 2013 Rana Plaza collapse in which more than 1,000 workers in the garment 
factory died. This is the first time a business and human rights compact has been enforced through 
binding arbitration, improving industry standards in Bangladesh and enhancing e�orts by brands to 
ensure their supply chains meet human rights standards.

8 8 8 24

Shearman & Sterling and the Centre for Justice & Accountability Brought a civil case against 
Syria's Assad regime for the 2012 murder of Sunday Times journalist Marie Colvin, filing a motion 
for default judgment in March 2018. This is one of the first lawsuits asking the US courts to hold the 
Assad regime directly responsible for its crimes. Lawyers amassed significant evidence, including 
expert testimony in support of their argument that the Assad regime targeted journalists. The case 
is ongoing.

8 8 7 23

Orrick The firm successfully appealed against a ruling in federal court that stated Gulf war veteran 
Melba Saunders could only claim compensation for disabilities incurred during military service 
subject to proof of a medically diagnosed ailment. This meant the Department of Veterans A�airs 
was not required to compensate a veteran for pain if physicians were not able to identify the cause. 
The ruling calls into question the validity of more than 11,000 decisions not to grant disability 
benefits made by the Board of Veterans' Appeals over the past two decades.

7 8 8 23

Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman The firm successfully argued that a transgender high school 
student had the right to use the male bathrooms at his school, and that denying him access was in 
violation of Title IX Education Amendments Act. This set the precedent for defining discrimination 
against transgender individuals in schools based on gender identity.

7 8 8 23

McGuireWoods The firm secured $8m in damages for Kendra Ross, an individual coerced into 
working for a cult organisation from the ages of 11 to 21, by calculating prevailing wages. The award is 
the largest single-plainti�, civil human tra�icking award in US history.

7 8 7 22
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Hogan Lovells Represented the city of Philadelphia in a lawsuit against the Trump administration 
over the unconstitutionality of withdrawing grants as a result of perceived non co-operation with 
federal immigration policies, achieving a permanent injunction for the city. The resolution sets a 
standard for cities that wish to protect all residents, regardless of citizenship status.

7 7 7 21

Latham & Watkins and International Refugee Assistance Project Successfully challenged the 
Trump administration's denial of refugee applications from nearly 90 members of religious minorities 
made under the Lautenberg Amendment. Argued that the administration's decisions violated the 
amendment's Accardi doctrine, which requires the government to disclose its reasoning behind 
federal decisions. Each application has been reopened and cases are ongoing.

7 7 7 21

Mayer Brown Worked with co-counsel Jesse Bless of Jess Goldman to argue for the reunification 
of two families who had been separated as a result of the Trump administration border policy of 
classifying children as unaccompanied minors even if they arrived with their mothers.

7 7 7 21

Paul Hastings and the ACLU Brought a suit against the city of Laguna Beach on behalf of the 
homeless population in the area, alleging constitutional and civil rights violations. The suit was 
the first time the Americans with Disabilities Act was successfully used to claim inadequate 
accommodations for homeless individuals, arguing that a homelessness programme has to be 
designed in a way that makes it accessible to the majority of its beneficiaries since a large portion of 
the city's homeless population have mental health requirements

7 7 7 21

White & Case The Flint water crisis exposed the city's population to lead over an 18-month period. 
The firm  has worked on behalf of a�ected children by requiring the state of Michigan to fund and 
carry out a programme to identify and provide testing for children exposed to lead. 

7 8 6 21

WilmerHale Achieved an injunction for the city of Chicago against the former attorney-general Je� 
Sessions’s move to withhold a public safety grant from the sanctuary city, for refusing to impose 
certain immigration policies. The ruling has implications for 1,000 other jurisdictions in the US and 
lawyers are currently arguing to uphold a nationwide injunction on appeal.

7 7 7 21

DC Volunteer Lawyers Project The DC Volunteer Lawyers Project provides resources, training and 
support to pro bono lawyers who represent low-income domestic abuse victims. In 2008, only 2 per 
cent of parties in civil protection order cases had legal representation. Now, almost 30 per cent do. 
In 2017 alone, the project facilitated representation for 1,000 domestic violence survivors and at-risk 
children, with 19,000 hours donated and a 95 per cent success rate.

6 7 7 20

Kasowitz Benson Torres Successfully negotiated a settlement with New York City hospitals over 
access to healthcare for patients and visitors with disabilities. Hospitals are required to modify 
architectural barriers and ensure adequate policies are in place for fair and equal access to medical 
treatment for disabled citizens in New York City.

6 7 7 20

Jenner & Block Successfully challenged and overturned the convictions of three men who had been 
wrongfully convicted on murder charges. The firm used developments in fire science and ballistics 
testing to show discrepancies in the evidence used to convict their clients, which had previously been 
accepted. 

4 7 8 19

Lawyershavebecomeahighlyvisibleand
increasingly important force fordefending
individualrights inrecentyears.

LawyersatPaul,Weiss joinedforceswith33
lawfirmsacross theUStochallengethepolicy
of familyseparationat theborderwithMexico,
andhaveremainedinthefight toreunite
children,someof theminfantswhocannotyet
speak,withtheirparents.

Elsewhere,achallengebylawyersatDechert
andtheACLUtoaproofofcitizenship lawin
Kansasrevealedthataclaimthat

undocumentedimmigrantsvoted illegallywas
unfounded. Italsorestoredvotingrights to
thousands.LawyersatShearman&Sterlingand
theCenter for JusticeandAccountabilityhave
broughtacivil lawsuitagainst theAssadregime
inSyria for thetargetedkillingofUSjournalist
MarieColvin.

BradKarp,chairmanofPaul,Weiss, says:
“Wheneveryouseeanauthoritydisregardthe
ruleof law, lawyersneedtostepforwardto
protect it. Ifwefail todosowehavefailed inour
most fundamentalroleas lawyers.”
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I n2016,HoracioGutierrez lefthisposition
asgeneralcounselofMicrosoft tohelptake
Spotify, themusicstreamingcompany,
public.Fortwoyears,heplayeda leading
role inthenegotiationsthatallowed

Spotify tocomplete thefirstdirect listingonthe
NewYorkStockExchange,ratherthana
conventional initialpublicoffering.Thismeant
offeringshares tothepublicwithoutan
investmentbankunderwritingtheofferingand
settingtheshareprice,andrequiredthe
exchangetochange itsrules.Direct listingson
theNYSEarenowavailable forother
companies.

TheIPOwas justoneofmanyareaswherethe
legal teamhelpedmakeadifferencetoSpotify.

“Thelegaldepartment isat thecentreof the
company’sability todifferentiateand
innovate,”saysMrGutierrez.

Intellectualproperty isat theheartof
Spotify’sbusinessmodel.The licensingand
publishingoperationsteamssitwithinthe legal
andbusinessaffairs team,but insteadof

Clear eyes, diverse talent, can’t lose
Companies taking an
unconventional approach
to recruitment and legal
affairs win the day, writes
Yasmin Lambert

New start: NYSE on first day of trading Spotify shares on April 3 2018 — Michael Nagel/Bloomberg

lawyers itcomprisesoperationalexperts,
projectmanagersanddatascientists.

People,processandtechnologyarethe
so-called“goldentriangle”oforganisational
change.Managementtheoryposits thatall
three factorsareessential forsuccess.The legal
leadersandin-house legal teamsrankedinthis
year’sreportaremakingchanges ineachof
thesethreecrucialareas.

Thegreatestevolutionoverthepast fewyears
hasbeenagrowingappreciationwithin legal
departmentsof technology’sability to improve
andscalehumanexpertise.SaysMrGutierrez:
“Iwanttode-lawyerasmuchofourhigh-
volumelegal servicesas Icanbyinvesting in
peoplewhobuildprocessesandtools.”

Oneofhis firstactionsatSpotifywascreatea
legaloperationsteamwithpeople fromproduct
andsoftwaredevelopmentbackgrounds.The
teamisheadedbyCaralinePellatt,headof
businessoperations,whosaystheir focus is to
buildprocess, toolsandservicemodels“likea
highfunctioningbusinessratherthanalegal

departmenttraditionallyseenasacost
centre.”

Thelegal teamat Honeywell, thisyear’s top
rankedin-house legal team,workcloselywith
theITdepartmenttodevelopandtestnew
technologies in its legalpractice.Honeywellhas
implementedahostofartificial intelligence
applicationstostandardiseandspeedup
aspectsof legalwork.Newediscoverytoolshave
helpedtheteamcutspendingonlawfirms.

“Weareatechnologycompany,”explains
Honeywell’sgeneralcounsel,AnneMadden,
adding:“Weareagreatappreciatorof thevalue
of technology inourownpracticeof law”.

Across industries,newapproachestoprocess
drawnfrommanufacturing,engineering,
designandsoftwaredevelopmentarebeing
adaptedforusebylegal teams.Termssuchas
“agilesprintcycle”and“development lifecycle”,
whichdescribetheprocess followedbycoders
tocreatenewsoftware,havemovedfrom
SiliconValley intothevernacularof in-house

Continued on page 10

In-house
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Kelly McNamara Corley
Executive vice-president
and general counsel
Discover Financial
Services

Kelly McNamara Corley
has been with Discover for over 30 years and
general counsel since 1999. Her team is
instrumental in guiding the business through
complex payment regulation in over 160
countries, enabling its growth. By adopting
new litigation and contracting technology, she
has reduced costs by 32 per cent since 2016.
Her team is diverse by design, and active in
promoting the benefits of diversity across the
company.

Anne Madden
Senior vice-president
and general counsel
Honeywell

Anne Madden has played
an instrumental role in
the company’s growth as global head of
mergers and acquisitions since 2002. She
oversaw close to 100 acquisitions and 70
divestments during that time. In 2017, Ms
Madden took over as general counsel,
heading health and safety, product
stewardship and government relations. She
has introduced a range of tools in compliance
and contracting as well as AI instruments to
improve the efficiency of the legal team.

legaloperations.Whileapproachestoprocess
andtechnologyhaveadvancedinthepast two
years, thenewtypesof talentbeingbrought into
in-house legal teamsarehavingthegreatest
impact.Growing involvement fromoperations,
cybersecurity, technologyanddataprivacy
experts ischangingthefaceof thecorporate
legaldepartment.

TheGeneralMotors legal teamfeatures in
thisyear’sreport for its role inthe
carmaker’sdevelopmentofnew
businessesandbusinessmodels
likeself-drivingcarsand
Maven,acar-sharingservice.

WhengeneralcounselCraig
GliddenjoinedGeneralMotors
in2015, itwas initially tohelp
thecompanythroughacrisis
resulting fromfaulty ignition
switches.Heoversawa$900m
settlementwiththeUSDepartmentof
Justiceandtheresolutionofmultiple lawsuits.

MrGliddenthensethissightsonrebuilding
the legal team,whichsufferedfromstaff
departuresandlowmorale.

Newhiressince2015nowmakeupmorethan
halfof the350-personteam.Only220are
lawyers,andmanyof thenewrolesare filledby

Continued from page 8 professionalswithdiverseskillsandexperience
inareasrangingfromcybersecurity to
alternativebusinessmodels.

Apriority formanyof thisyear’s top legal
teamsispromotingdiversityandinclusion.
DiscoverFinancialServices’diverse legal team
nowactsasamodel for therestof thebusiness
to follow.

Oneof thecharacteristics thatgeneral
counselKellyMcNamaraCorleysaysshe

looks for innewhires ispast
experience leadingdiversityand

inclusioninitiatives.Manyof the
featuredlegal teamsalso
exercisebuyingpowerto
compel lawfirmsto improve
diversitystatistics.

Drawingondiverse
educationalandprofessional

backgroundshasbecomeessential
tohelpbusinessessucceedinnew,

increasinglytechnology-led industries.
ForGeneralMotors,which lastmonth

announcedbig jobcuts inNorthAmericaand
anendtoproductionatsevenplants, theneedis
particularlyacute.“Theindustry isgoing
throughaonce ina lifetimeevent,”MrGlidden
says.“Wehavehadtochangeourstructureand
getpeoplededicatedtonewpracticeareas.” 

Clear eyes, diverse
talent, can’t lose

Most innovative in-house legal teams
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1 Honeywell 61 23 84

2 Spotify 45 24 69

3 eBay 46 20 66

3 General Motors 48 18 66

5 Discover Financial Services 65 0 65

6 Avanade 62 0 62

6 Flex 39 23 62

8 DXC Technology 44 0 44

8 PayPal 0 44 44

8 Sempra Energy 22 22 44

11 Deutsche Bank 43 0 43

12 Siemens Canada 42 0 42

13 Microsoft 41 0 41

14 Walmart 25 0 25

15 Avis 24 0 24

15 HPE 24 0 24

15 Mondelez International 24 0 24

18 Accenture 23 0 23

18 CitiBanamex 0 23 23

18 LyondellBasell Industries 0 23 23

18 Resolver 23 0 23

Highlighted entries indicate organisations with the top ranking in category tables on the following pages

Craig Glidden
Executive vice-president
and general counsel
General Motors

When Craig Glidden
joined GM in 2015 the
legal department was in crisis. Following the
recall of nearly 30m cars due to defective
ignition switches, he oversaw a deferred
prosecution agreement and settlements of
numerous lawsuits. In the past three years, Mr
Glidden has rebuilt the legal team to serve
the transforming business. Its 350 lawyers
and professionals support new business
models, such as autonomous cars and car-
sharing services.

WINNER
Horacio Gutierrez
General counsel and
vice-president, business
and legal affairs
Spotify

After 17 years at Microsoft, Horacio Gutierrez
joined Spotify as general counsel in 2016. Mr
Gutierrez also heads the music-streaming
service’s global licensing function, critical for
negotiating and establishing commercial
licensing arrangements with artists, labels
and publishers. He played a leading role in
preparing the company for its initial public
offering on the NYSE, paving the way for the
unusual direct listing in April 2018.

RESEARCH AND AWARD SUPPORTED BY
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McCarthy Tétrault, Uber and Revenu Québec In the sharing economy, tax liability frequently falls 
on the individual suppliers, who might lack the resources to comply. The firm facilitated a first of a 
kind tax compliance agreement negotiated between Uber and Revenu Québec to enable Uber to 
become fully tax compliant in the province. New technology integrated into an app takes the burden 
of tax collection and remittance from the drivers and eliminated tax leakage for Revenu Québec. The 
agreement has since been replicated for Airbnb.

8 9 9 26

LawWithoutWalls and sponsors The programme, a collaboration between academics, private 
practice law firms, in-house legal departments and the University of Miami, creates interactive and 
virtual innovation projects for law students. Now in its ninth year, the 16-week programme enables 
students to develop business ideas to improve the profession. Commended: Michele DeStefano

6 9 9 24

Womble Bond Dickinson, BOMA Investments and ADAP Capital Created a new model targeting the 
investors in the impact economy. The structure allows for more predictable returns, and in the case 
of early-stage companies, the investor can often get a complete return of investment before having 
any taxable income.

8 8 8 24
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Baker McKenzie and companies Collaborated with companies such as Google and Disney on the 
production of the Homeless Youth Handbook, an accessible resource that is available both online 
and in print. The handbook compiles resources to help homeless youth with legal issues, and ensures 
those resources remain up to date.

7 8 8 23

Orrick and Integra Ledger With Integra Ledger, the team behind a utility blockchain developed for 
processing legal data, the firm worked to found the Global Legal Blockchain Consortium. The GLBC 
is an international body comprising approximately 140 companies, law firms and universities which 
have united to further standards governing the use of blockchain technology in the business of 
law. Note: RSG Consulting, research partner for this report, served as a judge for the Global Legal 
Hackathon

7 8 8 23
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JP Morgan Chase, McGuireWoods, Sullivan & Cromwell and others The bank challenged its external 
law firms to make sure that at least half of the matters they handled for it were led by a female 
lawyers. Among some of the firms to meet the bank's challenge were McGuire Woods and Sullivan & 
Cromwell.

7 8 6 21

Seyfarth Shaw and 7-Eleven The firm's consulting arm, SeyfarthLean, collaborated with 7-Eleven's 
property department to optimise its processes to help it achieve its target of doubling the number of 
stores in the US by 2027. The collaboration has cut the percentage of failed contracts for new stores 
from 25 per cent to 1 per cent.

6 7 7 20

S enior lawyerscanbereluctant to
speakinpublicaboutcontroversial
issues.WithBradKarp,notsomuch.

WhentheTrumpadministration
institutedapolicythisyearof

separatingmigrantandrefugeechildrenfrom
theirparents,andthen(afterrescinding it)
prolongingthedetentionof familiesseeking

asylum,thechairmanof theNewYorklawfirm
Paul,Weissdecideditwastimeforaunified
statement fromthelegalprofessionchallenging
theWhiteHouse.

WithGaryWingens,managingpartnerof
LowensteinSandler,MrKarpdraftedan
opinionpiecethatappearedinTheNewYork
Timesandspokefor34lawyers leadingmajor
lawfirms.

“WhentheTrumpadministration
announcedthefamilyseparationpolicies, itwas
aclearviolationof theruleof lawandanassault
onfundamental liberties,”MrKarpsays.

“Thiswasanationalproblemthatcalledfora
nationalsolution . . . so itwascritically
important toactivate thenationalbar. Itwasa

call toarmsandweneededtogalvaniseour
resourcesandtakeanemphaticstance.”

MrKarpisa leadingtrial lawyerwhohas
turnedPaul,Weiss intooneof themost
profitable lawfirmsintheUS.Thewinnerofa
FinancialTimesInnovativeLawyers2018
specialachievementaward,hehastakena
standbefore. InMarchheandacolleaguecalled
for therepealofa lawshieldinggunmakersand
sellers fromlawsuits,anopenchallengetothe
NationalRifleAssociation,oneof theUS’smost
powerful lobbygroups.

Paul,Weisshasalsodevelopedareputationas
achampionofreligious,ethnicandgender
diversity. Its lawyerswereamongthosewho
headedtoairports toassist travellersaffected
bytheJanuary2017banonentrytotheUSfor
citizensofsevenMuslim-majoritycountries,an
earlyexampleof theprofessionmobilising
against thepresident’smorehardlinepolicies.

“Itcanbechallengingtomobilise thebar in
supportofaparticularcause—the last timethis
strategyhadbeensuccessfullydeployedwas in
the1960sduringthecivil rightsmovement,”
saysMrKarp.

Hebelieves thepresidentwill continueto
createworkfor lawyerswhowanttodefendthe
ruleof law—includingMrTrump’sattempts to
denyasylumtothe“caravan”ofpeople fleeing
povertyandviolence inCentralAmerica.

Standing up to the
White House and
the gun lobby
Barney Thompson on a
leading trial lawyer and
firm chairman who speaks
out on the rule of law

Brad Karp: chairman of Paul, Weiss

Special Achievement
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I deology,partisanpoliticsandthe#MeToo
movementcollidedduringthebruisingUS
SupremeCourtconfirmationhearings for
BrettKavanaugh.Nowthathehastaken
hisplaceonthebench,Americansare

watchingforsignsofhowJusticeKavanaugh’s
appointmentwill changethecourt—and
wonderinghowlong-termandfar-reachingthat
changemightbe.

Theclear loser inSeptember’shearingswas
theconfirmationprocess itself,with
nominationsbecomingfraughtpartisanbattles.
Concernover JusticeKavanaugh’ssuitability for
thepost—hewasaccusedofsexualassaultby
ChristineBlaseyFordwhile theywere
teenagers,anallegationJusticeKavanaugh
denies—resulted inadeafeningpolitical fight
overthefutureof thecourt.USPresident
DonaldTrumpaccusedDemocratsofa“search
anddestroy”missionagainsthisnominee.

AlanMorrison,associatedeanat theGeorge
WashingtonUniversityLawSchool, says the
episodewas“at leastascontroversialas the
ClarenceThomashearings”. JusticeThomas—
nowthe longest-servingSupremeCourt justice
—wasaccusedofworkplacesexualharassment
bylawprofessorAnitaHillduringhis1991
confirmationprocess. JusticeThomasdenies
theallegations.But,ProfMorrisonadds, the
court“managedtogoonandget itsworkdone
[followingJusticeThomas’sappointment] . . . 
asaworking institution—thoughthe
perceptionof thecourtasanon-political
institution iscertainlybeingchallenged”.

JohnRoberts, chief justiceof theSupreme
Court, isclearlyawareof thethreatposedtothe
judiciaryasawhole if it is seentobepoliticised.
AfterMrTrumpcomplainedlastmonththata
federal judgewhohadruledagainsthisasylum
policywas“anObamajudge”, JusticeRoberts
issuedararerebuke.“WedonothaveObama
judgesorTrumpjudges,BushjudgesorClinton
judges,”hewrote inastatement.

“Whatwehave isanextraordinarygroupof
dedicated judgesdoingtheir levelbest todo
equalright tothoseappearingbeforethem.”

Thelonger-termquestion iswhetherthe
SupremeCourtcanmaintain itsreputationas
aninstitutionfreeofpartisanship.MrTrump
hasalreadyhadtheopportunitytoreplacethe
court’s retiredswingvote, JusticeAnthony
Kennedy,andmaygainthechancetoappoint
twomoretothebench: thecourt’soldestsitting
justicesarealsotwoof itsmost liberal: Justice
RuthBaderGinsburg,85,andJusticeStephen
Breyer,80.

This isnotsimplyabouttheprospectof
furtherpitchedbattlesovertheconfirmation
process.Candidates totheSupremeCourtserve
for life.ForthosewhofearMrTrumpisseeking
togivehissupportbasetheSupremeCourtof
theirdreams, thisraises thespectreofadeeply
conservativecourt fordecadestocome.

Atstake, saythepresident’sopponents, is the
statusof landmarkcases thathave divided
Americans, suchasRoevWade,whichruled
state lawsrestrictingabortionswere
unconstitutional,orObergefellvHodges,which
requiredthestates to licenseandrecognisegay
marriage.

ButMichaelMcConnell,directorof the
constitutional lawcentreatStanfordLaw
Schoolandaformercircuit judge, saysthe
impactof JusticeKavanaugh’sadditiontothe
courtwas likelytobefar lessdramatic than
manyanticipated.

“It isunlikelythat theadditionofan
establishment-orientedcentre-right jurist like
BrettKavanaughtothecourtwillbringabout
dramaticshifts inAmericanlaw,”hesays.
JusticeKavanaugh’s libertarian instinctswould
probablyputhimtotherightof JusticeKennedy
onsomeissues, suchasbureaucratic
accountability,but tothe leftonothers, suchas
criminal law.

Similarpredictionsofaconservative
onslaughthavebeenmadebefore—when
JusticeSamuelAlitoreplacedJusticeSandra
DayO’Connor,or JusticeDavidSouter followed
JusticeWilliamBrennan—andproved
unfounded.“Idoubtverymuchthecourtwill
overruleRoevWadeorObergefell,ordomany
of theotherthings thatKavanaugh’spartisan
detractorsarepredicting,”MrMcConnelladds.

TheAmericanBarAssociationcalledonthe
Senate JudiciaryCommitteetodelay itsvoteon
JusticeKavanaugh’scandidacy in lightof the
sexualassaultallegations.ButwhentheSenate
disregardedthisrequest, theABAdroppedits
review,andreturnedto its initialopinionthat
JusticeKavanaughwas“wellqualified”—its
highest levelofendorsement.

RobertCarlson, theassociation’spresident,
hassincebeenquicktoreasserthisconfidence
inthecourt.“Americandemocracydependson
the independenceandimpartialityof its
judges,”hetoldtheFT.“[The judges’]decisions
arebasedontheirviewsandinterpretations—
thecourt isnotpoliticalorpartisan.”

Of thefuroreoverthefutureof theSupreme
Court,MrMcConnellhadthis tosay:“Theskyis
alwayssaidtobefalling,anditnever falls.”

The battle for the Supreme Court
Americans are braced for
signs of change after the
very political confirmation
of a conservative justice,
writes Barney Thompson

‘We do not have Obama judges
or Trump judges, Bush judges or
Clinton judges. We have an
extraordinary group of
dedicated judges doing their
level best to do equal right to
those appearing before them’

Federal judiciary

Will the sky fall? The US Supreme Court — John Greim/Getty Images
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Seyfarth Shaw Seyfarth Labs, the firm's team of technology consultants, automates legal practice 
for both the firm and its clients. It helps empower the firm's overall strategy and makes it more 
tech-enabled. The initiatives it designed include a budgeting tool, automated invoice processing and 
trademark registration. The invoice processing tool has reduced the time taken to track invoices by 
90 per cent, allowing clients to work on higher value matters.

8 9 8 25

McGuireWoods The firm's mergers and acquisitions practice launched a business development 
strategy, taking on the role of informal connector. Its conferences connect sponsors with potential 
targets and has resulted in a 70 per cent increase in deal flow for the firm from 2017 to 2018. 

8 8 8 24
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Bracewell Following the departure of Rudy Giuliani, a high-profile partner, the firm faced an identity 
crisis. It decided to rebuild its culture by empowering all its sta� to become active in branding 
and communications, an approach eschewed by legacy law firms. Employees were incentivised to 
take part in social media, increasing sharing by 18 times in three months and improving employee 
investment in the firm.  

8 8 7 23

McGuireWoods In an unusual business development strategy for its litigation practice, the firm 
introduced 'trial team roundtables', which o�er clients and others free consulting advice ahead 
of court cases. A cross-section of trial lawyers from the firm brainstorm around the best way to 
approach a case. Commended: Mark Anderson

7 8 8 23
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Paul Hastings To bridge the gap between the IT department and lawyers, the firm set up a 50 
person committee on technology to vet new products and help to design software solutions. The 
initiative has involved nearly 1000 hours of associate and sta� time since January 2018, but ensures 
that IT buying decisions are made faster and more appropriately.

7 7 7 21

Ropes & Gray The firm set up a programme to give lawyers the time away from fee-earning work 
to focus on better client delivery solutions. Since 2017, 280 attorneys over 25 practice areas have 
got involved, totalling an investment of over 5000 hours into research and development. Over 30 
business cases are being worked on. 

7 7 7 21
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Accenture Built Accenture’s code of ethics into a new website, equipped with a chatbot named Cobe. 
The chatbot encourages employees to engage with the code, which functions as a living resource 
rather than a legal document. Responses can be updated and tailored to help identify new ethical 
topics to address.

8 8 7 23

Pearson Guided the business, former owner of the Financial Times, through its transformation as it 
disposed of assets including Wall Street English and Penguin Random House. At the same time, the 
team reduced external counsel spend by 40 per cent with a further 20 per cent reduction planned 
for 2019.

7 8 7 22
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Discover Financial Services Devised a risk framework that provides the team with an overview of 
the key business objectives, risks and regulatory concerns. This helps the team mitigate risk while 
improving transparency and consistency. 

7 7 7 21

Huntington Ingalls Industries Devised and implemented a framework that helped the team build 
strategic insights and drive value for the company. The model spurred the team to develop a 
compliance and ethics app and work to further monetise the company's intellectual property.

7 7 7 21
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SPX Built a legal function to remove bottlenecks to allow the company to scale rapidly. The change 
has driven consolidation of outside counsel, holding them to account with transparent performance 
metrics.

6 7 7 20

Velcro In collaboration with the marketing team, created a tongue-in-cheek video campaign featuring 
the legal team singing a song written by Velcro's in-house trademarks expert to raise awareness of 
Velcro's trademark.

6 7 7 20

Axalta Coating Systems By using standard documents and a tracking system, the team was able to 
flag customers in breach of their minimum purchase agreements. It established a new system with 
external counsel to manage spending on these recoveries. The system has led to a more than 400 
per cent increase in recoveries since 2017.

5 6 7 18

BMS Formed specialised, cross-functional groups composed of lawyers and IT professionals to focus 
on process improvements to improve the way they deliver internal legal services.

6 7 5 18

Flex The team created dedicated workspaces at company headquarters for outside counsel to 
enhance collaboration and enable better understanding of the company's risk profile.

6 6 6 18
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Reed Smith A client-value team helps the firm improve the delivery of services, win work and 
manage pricing and budgets. With experts in Six Sigma, the management technique, skilled at 
process analysis and project management, the team has become involved in more than 500 matters 
for nearly 100 clients and provides more than 175 dashboard reports each month, 30 per cent of 
which are client facing. More than 80 per cent of the firm's matters are priced with its quick pricing 
tool, which improves its ability to win pitches. Commended: Suzanne Hawkins

8 10 9 27

Orrick The firm rolled out a new service delivery option to three of its financial services clients, 
led by a partner and combined with the analytics team and career associates. The team redesigns 
workflows, improves project management and shortens response times. For one client, it was able to 
cut the volume and cost of legal support by half. 

6 10 10 26

WilmerHale The firm launched an internal matter management group, consisting of 30 legal project 
managers pulled from a pool of sta� attorneys, discovery attorneys, and paralegals to provide project 
management and business intelligence to the firm's lawyers. The group's automated matter reporting 
platform has been used in over 200 of the firm's largest matters, reducing the volume of writedowns.

8 8 8 24

Orrick Working for Microsoft in a class action case, the firm had to review 350,000 documents in 21 
days. It used proprietary technology CaseStream and di�erent career track lawyers, which enabled it 
to meet the deadline at the fraction of the cost of a more traditional law firm. 

6 8 9 23
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Crowell & Moring Working closely with Cardinal Health on its complex litigation portfolio, the firm's 
project management team created a custom-tiered pricing model. Its software allows it to o�er 
bespoke pricing arrangements for di�erent clients. 

7 8 7 22

Sterne, Kessler, Goldstein & Fox Taking a holistic approach to brand protection, the firm helps 
clients address counterfeiting through identifying weaknesses in the supply chain, search engine 
optimisation, and international portfolio development. Clients are able to defend their brand, improve 
operations and increase sales.

8 7 7 22
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Hogan Lovells Examining departmental hierarchy within the firm, it recategorised its workstreams 
according to speed and allocated di�erent teams and technologies to suit each stream. A fast stream 
denoted work that required a partner and little process while a slow stream is more labour-intensive 
and requires more resource. 

8 7 5 20

Latham & Watkins LathamDrive provides entrepreneurs with information and documents to launch 
and expand companies. Since its launch in June 2017 it has generated 26,000 unique page views and 
more than 7,500 user sessions. 

6 6 8 20

McGuireWoods The firm institutionalised its approach to business development for its lawyers in a 
way that supports individuals to pitch for deals quickly and e�ectively. It has built a comprehensive 
database of clients, investors and targets and can pitch potential clients with a full resource of 
information. One lateral associate built an $8.8m business portfolio in under four years. 

7 7 6 20

Shearman & Sterling The firm created a new client value team that combines knowledge 
management, legal project management, research and other business services. Though it was 
launched only in April 2018, it has already designed new workflow processes for the firm's work on 
company formations. Commended: Meredith Williams-Range

6 8 6 20
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General Motors Overhauled and restructured the in-house legal team to support the business as 
it transforms its business model and available services. The team is composed of more than 50 
per cent new hires, made in the past three years, and the general counsel is focused on bringing in 
experienced practitioners as well as cyber, digital and autonomous vehicle experts.

8 9 8 25

Mondelez International Implemented a centralised process for procuring and billing outside counsel, 
enabling the company to centralise and compare data across currencies, tax jurisdictions and 
invoicing systems. The data helped the team reduce both the outside counsel spend and the number 
of vendors they work with by 33 per cent. 

7 8 9 24
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Deutsche Bank Developed a dynamic operating model by splitting 500 lawyers into two groups: 
"hub", across various service centres and "core", in corporate headquarters. The model includes 250 
business professionals such as data analysts, regional chief operating o�icers, technologists and 
procurement specialists. The model adapts to change and new business pressures. 

7 8 8 23

QBE North America The insurer's legal team slashed external review costs by 30 per cent, reducing 
spend on external lawyers reviewing insurance claims from $26m to $15m. The team provided the 
business with a suite of tools to empower them to make decisions without lawyers.

6 8 8 22
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Avanade Adopted a new approach to building and deploying flexible teams to manage internal legal 
work, client projects and new product and service development.

7 7 7 21

Chevron A focus on early-stage processes identified and assessed potential problems sooner. The oil 
company saw dividends from the number of resolved construction disputes.

6 6 7 19
E xperimentshaveahabitof takingan

unexpectedturn.Twoyearsago,a
clientaskedlawfirmDavisPolk’s
cybersecurity lawyers tocompilea
“what if”reportonitsobligations in

theeventofacyberbreach.Whatmust it
disclose,andhowquickly?

Naturally, theclientexpectedareporton
every jurisdictionandgovernmentagency.But
itwassoonclearhowextensivetheexercise
wouldbe,andthereforehowcostly.Even
cuttingthescopeof theexercise to just thefive
states inwhichtheclientmainlydidtheir

businessrequireda lotofbillablehours.
“It tookusaweektopull this together,andit

wasexpensive for them,”saysAviGesser,
litigationpartnerat thefirm,whospecialises in
cybersecurity.

“Wethoughtthis isariskywayofdoingthis—
bothunder-notificationandover-notification
ofacybernotificationposerisks,”headds.
“Clientsshouldbeable togetadvicequicklyand
accurately forareasonableprice . . . If it takesa
week, that’sa lotof lost time.Thepersonwho’s
doingthisexercise isoftenunderhugetime
pressure.”

WillSchildknecht,anassociateat thefirm,
thencameupwiththe ideaof theCyberPortal,
anonlinetool forclients thatcouldtell themin
minuteswhat theywouldneedtodo,whom
theywouldneedtonotify,andhowquickly.

Thefirm’sCyberPortal isoneofseveralnew
products that lawyersatsomeof the leadingUS
lawfirmshave launchedrecently.Whilemany
firmshavegenerallycreatedautomated
productionofstandarddocuments, the latest
offerings fromamongthesetoppracticesaim

Continued on page 18

Premium services
to cut legal costs
New products
Lindsay Fortado examines
tools for today’s business
problems, from cyber
breaches to start-up
documents

Wired: automation allows more creative offerings — Chris Ratcliffe/Bloomberg
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Continued from page 17
toprovidemorepremiumservices toclients.

DLAPiper isofferingafreewebsite,
Accelerate, toattract technologystart-ups,and
OrrickhascreatedBondPal,anelectronic
process thatallowscheaperandquickerbond
issuances.

Winston&Strawnhas launchedanew
extranetportal for its five-year-oldLegal
InvestmentReviewCenter, thatwillallowfund
managers tosubmitrequests fornew
documents tobecreated,monitor their
progressandviewthecompletedworkmore
quickly.

ThesitewasthecreationofWinston&
Strawn’scorporate lendinganddebtcapital
marketspractice, ledbyChicago-based
partnersRonaldJacobsonandPatrick
Hardiman.Thepairwantedtofindacheaper
andquickerwaytoproducedocuments forboth
leveragedloandealsandcontractswithfund
investors.

Suchworkoncetookthefirmweeks, leading
somefundstoskipconductingafulldue
diligenceprocess—adecisionthatcouldhave
putthemat legal risk if thedeals fellapart.

Thechallengewassimilar tothat facing
lawyersatDavisPolk:howtocreateamore
efficientsystemforclients thatneededbespoke
documents forcommonprocedures,at short
noticeandforasetprice.

ForDLAPiper,Accelerate’sofferof
documentsandtools forearly-stagecompanies
isawayfor it todeveloprelationshipswith
SiliconValleycompanies.

Itwent liveayearagoandissteadilygaining
morevisitors, saysLouisLehot,co-chairof the
firm’sUSemerginggrowthandventurecapital
practice.

Thefirmalsoaimstodevelopacommunity
bycreatingFacebook-likeprofiles forDLA
lawyers, introductionstosourcesofcapitaland,
eventually,a jobpostingspageonthesite for
venturecapitalandstart-upcompanies.

“Ifyoudon’tget themat inception,youdon’t
get themwhenthey’regoingtoget funded,
whenthey’regoingtomarket,whenthey’re
goingtoIPO,”hesays.

DavisPolk lawyers,whospent thepastyear
andahalfbuildingandimprovingtheCyber
Portal,havenowofficiallyrolledthesiteout to
clients.Forarealcyberattack,clientswill still

havetospeaktoa lawyerat thefirm,but inthe
meantimetheycanfindinformationand
prepare forwhatcouldhappen.

MrGessersays lawyersatDavisPolkhave
spentmanyhourstryingtoenvisageevery
scenariothatclientsmight face,whilealso
keepingupwithstatutes thathavebeen
changedoramended.

Theportal includeschecklists fora
company’sboardandgeneralcounsel,
checklists for termsaclientshould include in its

cyber insuranceandincontractswithvendors,
an incidenceresponseplan,asamplepress
release,adraft interviewcompaniescan
conductwithanemployeewhosecomputer
mighthavebeencompromised,adviceon
ransomdemandsfromhackers,agency-by-
agencyfederalcybersecurityguidance,anda
case lawsectiononprevious incidents.

The lawyershave involvedclients.
“Alotofpeoplearebetatesting it,”MrGesser

says.“We’reconstantly tweaking it,butasa
result it’scrowdsourced.Nowwehavethe
benefitofourclients’ thinking,aswell.”

Creatingtheportalhasalsoallowedthefirm
totaptheresourcesofassociateswithcoding
anddesignexperience,hesays.

“There’sareal senseofsatisfaction in
building it,”headds.

“Abrief isgreatbutwhenit’s filed, it’s filed
andit’sover.This is somethingtangible.”

Premium services to cut legal costs

RESEARCH AND AWARD SUPPORTED BY
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Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner The firm helped the University of Colorado provide law students 
with additional tech training, resources and practical experience through an internship scheme. Law 
students complete an internship with the law firm as well as one of its emerging technology clients. 
In one case, a student intern helped one of BCLP's clients create a new service for its start-up clients. 
The programme became the basis for a nationwide training scheme for law students, the Institute for 
the Future of Law Practice, which aims to make them more fit for work. 

9 9 7 25

Goodwin Procter Using Tableau software, the firm produced data visualisations of attorney and 
sta� work, which provided insights into new matter pages, client pages, and work history resources. 
The new tools had immediate usability with over 20,000 hits in the first month, and allowed them to 
understand trends and key data with the firm. 

7 8 8 23

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius Designed a training programme with professional services firm Deloitte to 
help sta� analyse their personalities and how it a�ects the way they interact with colleagues’ clients. 
The four-hour interactive training programme was rolled out globally to every member of its sta� 
across 30 o�ices and resulted in improved teamwork and institutional client relationships. 

7 9 7 23

Weil, Gotshal & Manges With a challenge retaining mid-level associates facing the profession, the 
firm reduced its partner-track by two years, from 9.5 to 7.5 years. At the five-year mark, associates are 
given an indication of their partnership prospects. 

8 9 6 23
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Paul Hastings Designed a technology platform with viGlobal,  which brought lawyer recruitment in 
house and saved the firm $1.3m in annual recruiting fees. 

8 7 7 22

Hogan Lovells With technology company Sim Studios, the firm created leadership training for new 
equity partners to develop their decision-making. A computer simulation gives the participants real-
time feedback as it runs them through 60 di�erent types of strategic decisions as they compete in 
teams to win clients.

7 8 6 21

Weil, Gotshal & Manges The firm developed the first accredited unconscious bias training 
programme in New York State to improve diversity in the profession. It rolled the training out to key 
clients, such as Barclays and Credit Suisse. 

8 7 6 21
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Dentons To further its diversity and inclusion agenda, the firm ran a 72-hour global event to discuss 
the subject. Using an online platform enabled 1,540 employees across the world to connect about the 
topic. Later, the findings were made publicly available and have helped the firm highlight areas for 
improvement. 

7 7 6 20

Hogan Lovells Moved away from annual review to continuous feedback after consulting with Ideo, 
the San Francisco-based design company. The firm rolled the new review process out globally to its 
lawyers in just two years.

6 8 6 20

Latham & Watkins To grow the firm's talent pool, it used a business services training programme 
to recruit non-legal graduates into the firm and provide them with alternative career paths. These 
trainees can opt for a legal career or can stay within the business services functions of the firm. It 
also helps to close the gap between lawyers and non-legal professionals. 

7 7 6 20

McGuireWoods The firm developed and built its own system to track and share the availability of its 
lawyers in real-time. The system is connected to the firm’s accounting system so partners can also 
see financial data about the available lawyers, including billing rates, annualised and monthly billable 
hours and compare them to their target hours. 

7 7 6 20
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Fenwick & West Designed and implemented Fenni, an AI-based virtual assistant inspired by 
Apple's Siri, Amazon's Alexa and Google Assistant, which searches the firm's intranet, document 
management, sales and human resources systems to answer frequently asked questions. The tool 
uses a mix of machine learning and human input to continuously improve the breadth and quality of 
information. It saves time and money for the firm and clients by streamlining administrative tasks, 
and collects valuable data to improve processes and workflows. 

9 8 8 25

Holland & Knight Developed a tool to identify participants in illicit cryptocurrency transactions, 
BlockBlade, giving clients the information needed to freeze and recover stolen assets more 
quickly and accurately than manual searches. It can be used to track proceeds of ransomware, 
cryptocurrency theft and to identify network relationships. Commended: Josias Dewey

9 8 7 24
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DLA Piper A new strategy for how technological development and operations are managed at the 
firm. By using the DevOps software development method and moving systems to the cloud, the IT 
team have been able to deploy new applications quickly to lawyers, business sta� and clients. 

8 8 7 23

Dentons Built KnowledgeBase, a software tool to simplify and streamline trademark processes 
through ready-made forms and generating documents based on lawyers’ input. Commended: Monica 
Richman

6 8 8 22

White & Case Developed a new global technology strategy for its litigation practice and invested 
in new sta� and artificial intelligence tools. It also developed a creative licence arrangement for 
multinational clients to use the firm’s research tools.

6 8 7 21
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McGuireWoods Built an auditing algorithm to analyse the invoice codes lawyers input into the firm's 
budget management tool, Compass, to identify mistakes. It saves time and improves pricing and 
billing of work to clients. 

6 7 6 19

Seyfarth Shaw Combined robotic process automation and machine learning technologies to create 
Seyfarth Cognition. It automates the process of reading legal documents, as well as extracting and 
presenting data assisted by human experts. 

6 6 7 19

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld Lawyers and technologists produced an automated tool to help 
clients comply with complex US antiboycott regulations. 

6 6 6 18

Fenwick & West Deployed an artificial intelligence tool by Kira Systems to reform internal processes 
including an expansion of the firm’s knowledge management database. Since using the system the 
firm has reduced the amount of time spent in document review by half.

6 6 6 18
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Walmart Partnered with LegalMation, an artificial intelligence start-up, to build a tool that 
automatically drafts responses to complaints, lawsuits and discovery requests. It is used for the 
company's tort cases in California and being rolled out to other states. In a separate partnership with 
AI company Primer, the team helped build an ediscovery tool that removes almost half of irrelevant 
documents from review.

8 8 9 25

eBay In-house lawyers collaborated with IT and robotics teams to develop tools to combat fraud on 
the online marketplace and support ediscovery. Machine learning tools expedite the review process 
and automated bots scan and assess emails for discovery.

8 8 8 24
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Honeywell Adopted a variety of machine learning and artificial intelligence tools to lower costs in 
litigation, better manage claims and compliance, and improve how it delivers services to the business. 
Tools to identify privileged documents have saved the company hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

7 8 8 23

Resolver Reconfigured risk management software to create a triage tool that simplifies the way legal 
services are tracked and delivered, making the process more transparent. 

8 8 7 23

Spotify Implemented a portal to submit contracts for review, approval and e-signature, which also 
enables people in the business to generate low-risk contracts by themselves. The team are rolling out 
an online legal help desk to help the business access legal support. 

7 8 8 23
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Microsoft Quickly developed a working portal on Dynamics 365, a business applications hub, to 
deal with the influx of visa queries from internal employees following the Trump administration’s 
new immigration policies a�ecting predominantly Muslim countries. The portal answered frequently 
asked questions on a public forum, and employees from the seven banned countries dealt with their 
queries in a private system. 

7 8 7 22

Unilever Introduced Contracts4U, an online intake platform, to replace the traditional back and forth 
interaction between the business and legal function for new contract requests. The tool is part of 
a broader smart contracting initiative to digitise the process, draw insight from contract data and 
improve compliance.

7 8 7 22

Discover Financial Services In order to improve resourcing and reduce costs, work is segmented and 
assigned to team members based on complexity. The team also deployed contract management and 
litigation tools. The mix of process, people and tools has enabled the team to cut costs by 32 per cent 
since implemention in 2016, and the use of outside counsel and temporary sta� by more than half.

7 7 7 21

Siemens Canada Working with law firm Blakes, the team tested a variety of artificial intelligence 
tools and legal technology on a recent acquisition. The work was 50 per cent more e�icient than the 
manual equivalent, with the same level of accuracy.

7 7 7 21
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HPE Expanded the company's talent development to include a continuous learning curriculum and 
training in the coding language Ruby on Rails. The training has helped lawyers better understand 
the technology that underpins the firm's products and improve legal drafting. A graduate training 
programme for law students covers mergers and acquisitions and other business skills. 

8 8 8 24

Discover Financial Services A leadership programme allows lawyers to track performance against 
established measures and receive live feedback. The programme focuses on four behaviours that 
drive leadership: empathy, innovation, initiative and judgment. The team focuses on diversity and 
inclusion, as well as pro bono work; over 90 per cent of the team have undertaken pro-bono or 
volunteer work in their communities. 

7 8 8 23
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eBay Requires that 35 per cent of the work from outside counsel is performed by diverse teams. 
The company created an internship programme for first-year law students from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, partnering with law firms to o�er students work experience in both private practice 
and the tech industry.

7 8 7 22

Sempra Energy Lawyers support the sustainability team and ensure that the company's best 
practices uphold its ethics.

7 8 7 22
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DXC Technology Supports legal services provider UnitedLex’s two-year Academy graduate scheme, 
which emphasises practical experience. DXC helped to create training materials that are relevant to 
its business and involves trainees in real queries, providing it with access to lower cost legal support. 

7 7 7 21

Lockheed Martin To improve diversity and inclusion the company tracked diversity data through its 
hiring and procurement processes, ensuring outside counsel also use diverse teams to handle legal 
matters. 

6 8 7 21

Siemens Canada Facilitated a reverse secondment between a member of the company's in-house 
team and law firm Stikeman Elliott's knowledge management group, allowing Siemens Canada to 
investigate best practice and launch an internal legal operations team.

7 7 7 21

Vertex Pharmaceuticals Created a culture of volunteering that resulted in 90 per cent of the 
company's lawyers participating in community projects and other pro bono activities, including 
partnerships with Project Citizenship, the Political Asylum/Immigration Representation Project and 
Glad (GLBTQ Legal Advocates and Defenders). 

7 7 7 21

Avanade Partnered with Microsoft Philanthropies to advise non-profit organisations on 
implementing a�ordable technologies that can have a positive impact.

7 7 6 20

Pfizer Partnered with DLA Piper to support a pro-bono legal education programme in Zambia. 
Senior in-house lawyers support Zambian students with a week of teaching focused on legal drafting, 
research and legal analysis.

6 7 7 20

Honeywell One of four companies that pledged support to a new eBilling pilot with the Leadership 
Council on Legal Diversity, helping to establish robust metrics on diversity and inclusion at their law 
firms, create industry benchmarks and develop policy. 

6 6 6 18
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Orrick BondPal was created to streamline the time-consuming and expensive process of issuing 
municipal bonds. The system consolidates documentation into a single certificate, which is 
electronically shared and signed. It can also be repurposed for future issuances. Cutting the time and 
expense of a new issue has made smaller bonds of under $100,000 more viable. It has allowed more 
than 5,000 private residential and commercial properties to finance renewable energy upgrades in 
California.

8 8 9 25

Davis Polk Built an online portal to provide legal services to clients to help prepare for and manage 
cyber security and data privacy. The portal helps clients navigate breach notification laws and 
includes resources including guidance, response plans, draft press releases and model legal letters. 
The cost-e�ective and scalable service allows clients to use the firm for routine as well as more 
complex incidents. 

7 8 8 23
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Dentons The Dentons direct intellectual property platform allows clients to access large, multi-
jurisdictional portfolios in real time, run reports and analyse them without involving lawyers. 

6 7 8 21

DLA Piper Developed the DLA Piper Accelerate website, which provides legal resources for start-ups. 
Agreement generation tools and market data as well as connections with investors are available to 
clients.

7 7 7 21

Perkins Coie Implemented a cloud-based platform that allows clients to view information and data 
visualisations regarding patent portfolios directly, increasing client control and time e�iciency.

6 7 8 21
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Crowell & Moring The firm formed a digital transformation process service, a multidisciplinary team 
that advises on legislative and regulatory standards a�ecting technological product development.

7 7 6 20

Dentons Working with Rakuten Kobo, the firm built the Kobo Comparative Compliance Engine, an 
interactive tool that filters relevant legislation and regulatory news across jurisdictions to ensure 
compliance.

7 6 7 20

Winston & Strawn Developed a portal for fund managers to submit investment review requests, 
track their progress and access final reviews. O�ered as part of a standardised, subscription-based 
service, it allows clients to review loans more easily. 

6 7 7 20

Ballard Spahr Built a loan document automation tool that creates first drafts of real estate 
transaction documents using an online questionnaire. The process cuts costs and increases accuracy.

5 7 7 19

Jackson Lewis Provides 24-hour access to legal and compliance information regarding employment 
law throughits online service workthruIT, which enables employers and in-house counsel to make 
informed compliance decisions without requiring an outside lawyer. 

6 6 7 19

F ewlawyers learnaboutorganising
privateequityconferencesorsetting
upmergerandacquisitiondeals in
graduateschool.Facedwithchanging
demandsfromclients,however, law

firmsare lookingtoofferadditionalservices
thatarenot traditionallyassociatedwith law
firmsandareusingtechnologytodeliver their
existingservicesmoreefficiently.

Nowhere is thisclearer thaninprivateequity,
whereclientscareaboutasteadyflowofdeal
opportunities.Onelawfirm,McGuireWoods,
sawthat introducingentrepreneurs tocapital
providerswassomethingthatcouldhelp

Firms step out of
traditional roles
to attract clients
New business
Lawyers are positioning
themselves at the heart
of business deals, writes
Jane Croft

Amber Walsh, of McGuireWoods,
addresses a group of female
investors at a conference
organised by the firm

‘We meet owners and see what
they are looking for . . . It’s a
different approach to that which
lawyers have traditionally taken’

Business of Law
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services, following its acquisition of select assets and employees from Sidecar. The company has 
developed its own platform, Maven, which has several car-sharing service lines. 

8 8 7 23
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d Spotify As members of the deal teams, in-house lawyers are heavily involved in strategy setting and 

implementation in close partnership with the internal business teams, commonly taking the lead 
on negotiations for licensing agreements and key partnerships, such as tie-ups with SoundCloud, 
Showtime and Hulu.

7 8 7 22
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d Avanade Established a team to focus on digital ethics as well as frameworks that ensure digital 

strategies consider ethical implications for the  business as well as for clients.
7 8 6 21

Flex The legal team created a spin-o� business using their ediscovery databases, built during 
litigation, and licensing the data to companies in similar cases.

7 7 7 21

FT Innovative Lawyers North America
2018 is a rankings report and awards
for lawyers based in North America.
Shortlists for the awards comprise the
top-scoring submissions in each
ranking.

The FT and its research partner RSG
Consulting have devised a unique
methodology to rank lawyers on
innovation. Law firms, in-house legal
teams and other legal service
organisations were invited to make
submissions.

For the FT Innovative Lawyers
Report for North America 2018, we
received over 500 submissions and
nominations from 94 law firms and
legal service providers and for 105 in-
house legal teams. Research was
conducted by RSG researchers
between August and November 2018.
We conducted interviews with over
500 clients, senior lawyers, executives
and experts to arrive at the final
rankings.

Each entry is scored out of 10 points
for originality, leadership and impact
for a maximum score of 30. They are
then benchmarked against each other
to arrive at the final rankings.

Most innovative law firms in ‘business
of law’ and in ‘legal expertise’
The rankings are an aggregate,
respectively, of each law firm’s
performance across the business of
law and legal expertise categories in
the report. The total score for the most
innovative law firms in the business of
law ranking is the sum of all ranked
entries in the six business of law
categories of the report. The total
score for the most innovative law firms
in the legal expertise ranking is the
sum of all ranked entries in the five
legal expertise categories of the
report.

Most innovative North American
in-house legal team
This overall ranking is an aggregate of
each in-house legal team’s
performance in the report. The total
score is the sum of scores for all
ranked entries in the 10 in-house legal
categories of the report.

Judges
A panel of judges decides the winner
of the Legal Innovator of the Year
award, from a shortlist of 10
individuals.

The judges were: Harriet Arnold,
editor, FT Innovative Lawyers; Stuart
Barr, chief product and strategy officer,
HighQ; Leyla Boulton, editor of FT
Special Reports and FT executive
editor; Liam Brown, founder and
executive chairman, Elevate; Madison
Darbyshire, FT Special Reports legal
communities curator; Yasmin Lambert,
partner and senior consultant, RSG
Consulting; Lucy Pearson, research
director, RSG Consulting; Myriam
Schmell, vice-president, global sales,
Elevate; Barney Thompson, FT legal
correspondent; Ram Vasudevan, chief
executive and founder, QuisLex

RSG Consulting
The FT research partner RSG
Consulting has decades of experience
analysing the legal profession. It has a
track record of devising ranking
methodologies for professional
services firms. CEO Reena SenGupta
helped launch the FT’s Law & Business
page in 2001, and has been a regular
writer on the legal profession for the
FT for 17 years.

RSG research team: Reena
SenGupta; Yasmin Lambert; Lucy
Pearson; Alexander Muncey; Tom
Saunders; Sze-Von Lam; Harry Young;
Liam Sweeney; Georgie Lyon

Research methodology

differentiate it inthefast-growingfieldof
independentsponsors,whoareusually
entrepreneursor former industryexecutives
lookingtobuyintocompaniesbutwhoneed
privateequity financing.

Ratherthanjustprovide legaladvice,
McGuireWoodshasencouragedits lawyers to
beat thecentreofnewdealsbyexpandingtheir
networksofpotentialcontacts.Theyvisit trade
shows, talktobusinessownersandmake
introductionsaswellasorganisinganannual
conferenceataDallashotel,whichthisyear
hosted600companiesandinvestors.

“Ithas forcedlawyers todothings thatwedid
not learn in lawschool . . . wehavetogoand
meetownersofcompaniesandseewhatthey
are lookingfor,”says JonFinger,partnerat
McGuireWoods.“It’sadifferentapproachto
thatwhich lawyershavetraditionally taken.”

Thefirmalsohasamaster listofprivate
equitycontacts in itsnetworkcompletewith
detailsabout their investmentcriteriaand
templateemails formaking introductionsso
that lawyerscanactquickly if theyhearofdeal
opportunities.Bysettingupintroductionsto
potentialcapitalprovidersanddeepeningtheir
links, thehope is thatclientswillwanttohire
thefirmtodorelated legalwork.

Inthepastsuchmatchmakertypesofservice
havemoreoftenbeenprovidedbyinvestment
banks.

“Weintroducepeople inpersonorbyemail
andthat’s theendof it,” saysMrFinger.“If it
leadstoadeal, thengreat. I losecount[of]how
manytimesI’mtoldtheyhaveneverhadalaw
firmdothis for thembefore . . . Wetrustover
timethat’sgoingtotakehold.”

McGuire introducedAbbeyRoadCapital,an
independentsponsor, toprivateequity firm
Route2CapitalPartners inordertopurchase
Convert ITMarketing,whichprovidespay-per-
clickmarketing,earlier thisyear.

ProfessorGabrielTeninbaum,directorof the
InstituteonLegal InnovationandTechnologyat

SuffolkUniversity lawschool inBoston,says
manylawfirmsnowhostadvicesessionson
non-legal issues, suchasblockchain, tohelp
clients.

“Lawfirmsareclamouringtohost thesesorts
ofeventsas it’spartof thechangingmodel if
theycanseethemselvesaspartof the
ecosystem,”hesays.

Onemotivationforprovidingadditional
services is that lawfirmsare facinggreater
demandsfromclients forefficienciesas they
lookforwaystocut legalcosts.Manyclients
wanttopayfixedfeesratherthanlawfirms
billingbythehourandarepushing lawyers to
deploytechnologytoreducecosts.

“Thebillablehour isnotdyingbut it’snot the
onlywaytodobusiness,”ProfTeninbaumsays.
“Clientsaredemandingthat firmsswitchto
fixedfeesor lookat innovationtobecomemore
efficient.Someof this is tricklingdownfrom
in-house lawdepartmentswhereclientsmay
alreadyusedocumentautomation, for
example,andexpect that tobeusedbylaw
firms.”

Asaresult,hesays, lawfirmsarehiringso-
called legal solutionsarchitectsorknowledge
engineers.Theyare legallyqualifiedbutoperate
more likeprojectmanagers—theymayhave
someknowledgeofSixSigmaprocess
improvementtechniques, for instance—and
willdecidehowbest toproceedwithabigpiece
of legalwork.

Theywilldecidewhichpartsofasprawling
lawsuitorM&Adealneedapartnertoanalyse
andwhichlesscomplexaspectscanbe
delegatedtoanartificial intelligenceprogram.
“Alotof their timeisspent thinkingabouthow
todothingsmoreefficiently,”ProfTeninbaum
says.

Other lawfirmsareusingtechnologyasaway
toprotectclientsorofferingthemmuch
broadersolutionstowhat isessentiallya
businessproblem.

Inthefieldof trademarks, the lawfirm
Sterne,Kessler,Goldstein&Foxsetupaone-
stopshopbrandprotectionpractice thathelps
clients tocombatproblemssuchas
infringementandcounterfeitingacross
multiple jurisdictions.

Itcandeployamultiprongedarmouryof
toolsrangingfromdistrictcourtapplications
againstunknowndefendants toseizingassets
fromunknownonlinesellersandtighteningthe
supplychainsothat theclient isnotplaying
“whack-a-mole”withthesamecounterfeiting
problemsindifferentcountries.

InthecaseofecigarettecompanyJuulLabs,
SterneKesslerworkedwith itonaglobal
enforcementcampaigntoaddress
counterfeitingandinfringementwithdistrict
court litigationandalsoco-ordinatingwith
counsel inEurope,AsiaandtheMiddleEast.

Juulrecently filedacomplaint intheUS
InternationalTradeCommissionagainst24
entities intheUS,China,andUruguayfor
sellingcopycatso-calledJuul-compatiblepods
intheUS,whichviolatedpatentsheldbythe
company.

MonicaRivaTalley,headof trademarkand
brandprotectionpracticeatSterneKessler, says
brandsneedamulti-facetedapproachto
combatcounterfeiters.

Thefirmtakesaholisticoverviewofmany
areas, shesays,beforecomingupwithatailored
answertoaproblem.“Wemightsayyouneed
toaddress this issueherebutalsobolsteryour
protection intheseother jurisdictionsand
protect therightsyouhavegot,”saysMs
Talley.

RESEARCH AND AWARD SUPPORTED BY
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Orrick Combined data from across the firm to build the Orrick Experience database, which uses 
process automation to populate fields and artificial intelligence to clean and standardise data. The 
database tracks firm matters and individual lawyer experience, and combines this information with 
data from human resources, client relationship management and marketing systems. The combined 
data is analysed to help the firm make decisions about sta�ing and spot market trends which impact 
clients. 

8 9 8 25

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner The firm’s consultancy division, BCXponent, worked with the legal 
team at car rental company Avis to measure and report the impact the legal team has on the broader 
business’s revenue, margins, operating e�iciency, and risk profile. It has enabled the legal team to 
e�ectively prioritise its work and reduce time spent on low-value work.

8 9 7 24
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Kirkland & Ellis Implemented a plan to eliminate o�site storage of files, digitising all records. As well 
as cost and time savings in locating records, data is more secure and easy to manage under the firm’s 
data protection policy.

8 8 7 23

White & Case Expanded its global research team and rolled out an electronic workflow solution to 
support complex cross-border work. Costs for the firm's 600 research tools and databases are no 
longer passed on to clients, saving them millions of dollars in fees. 

7 8 8 23

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius Created the #MeToo Bot to quickly identify and analyse data requiring 
further investigation in allegations of workplace sexual assault. The bot has enabled organisations to 
identify improvements needed  in corporate culture to help prevent future assaults.

8 8 6 22

Paul Hastings The Market Scorecard is an interactive tool that aggregates financial deal data 
including pricing, structure, interest rates, fees and terms collected in the reporting process of a deal. 
It allows lawyers to quickly spot market trends and better advise clients. 

7 8 7 22
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Ballard Spahr Collaborated with Prosperoware to develop a tool that unifies the firm's pricing and 
project management data in a single system. This allows lawyers to model, price, budget, manage, 
and report on matters in real time as well as provide more accurate budgets to clients.

7 7 7 21

Proskauer Developed the private client intelligence portal to collect and analyse deal term data for 
asset manager clients. It provides clients with real-time insight into the state of credit markets and 
helps secure market-clearing terms for investments and benchmark transactions.

7 8 6 21

Weil, Gotshal & Manges The firm moved its docket monitoring function to its business development 
team where it combines courts data with financial data and client relationship management tools. 
This helps identify new client and business leads and has generated $450,000 in new business in the 
past year. 

6 7 7 20

Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft The Cabinet is a knowledge database with more than 100 topic 
pages aimed at legal and compliance professionals looking to become more informed, e�ective, and 
e�icient. It includes a daily newsletter received by over 15,000 readers which covers financial services 
regulatory developments.

6 7 6 19

Ropes & Gray Developed industry-specific written reports containing bespoke analyses of business 
and legal trends in the healthcare, life science and medical device spaces. These modules have 
enabled clients and their investors to anticipate industry developments.

5 6 8 19

Data, Knowledge and Intelligence
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Avis Working with the consultancy arm of law firm Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner, lawyers 
implemented an improved matter management system to measure impact. The system enables the 
legal team to determine key business metrics, more e�ectively prioritise its work and reduce low-
value activity.

8 9 7 24
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and allocating resources as necessary, the firm improved spend predictability and found cost savings 
of more than 30 per cent. In addition, the team implemented a "fast track" contracting system that 
increases the speed with which new customer contracts can be agreed.

8 8 7 23
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Deutsche Bank  Using data and technology to reorient the cost structure of the in-house legal 
department, the team has influenced strategy and law firm behaviour, including challenging top law 
firms to use o�shore resource hubs.

6 7 7 20

Honeywell The team's “project zip code” initiative tracks the company’s use of lawyers in lower-cost 
markets, monitoring high performance and cost savings. The initiative has helped the company use 
a broader range of outside counsel partners as well as artificial intelligence tools for ediscovery. 
The company is able to provide those partners and vendors with more work as they outperform 
traditional providers.

6 7 7 20

Microsoft Built an outside counsel feedback mechanism based on Microsoft tools such as SharePoint, 
Power BI and Azure text analysis. The tool includes a star rating and written comments, and then 
applies analysis of how positive or negative the comments are and records it on a sentiment scale 
that can be compared to the feedback. This gives in-house lawyers more information to scrutinise 
their outside counsel and provides more context for the feedback. 

7 6 6 19

F or many companies, pat-
entsare likeburiedtreasure
— valuable assets languish-
ing in forgotten corners of
theenterprise.

So a way to gain insight into patent
portfolios would not only help com-
panies assess more accurately the
value of their intellectual property
assets, but it would also enable them
to generate hard cash by selling
unusedpatents.

“Companies who’ve moved out of a
product line have a mass of patents
that they don’t use,” says Stephen
Bishop, partner and co-chair of the
intellectual property practice at Seat-
tle-based Perkins Coie. His firm built
a dashboard to do just that, known as
the Patent Prosecution Platform, or
P4.“Suddenlytheyhavesomevalue.”

As law firms look to extract value
from the data held in legal docu-
ments, digital tools that help unlock
thisdataarebeingdevelopedrapidly.

For some, this leads to internal effi-
ciencies and better decision making.
Law firm Orrick uses technology
developed by Foundation Software
Group to track data in real time,
which helps it make better choices on
pricingandstaffingandbecomemore
efficient ingeneratingbusiness.

“A firm like Orrick can dig into
client market trends, make decisions
about the emerging needs of
clients and pursue them in a more
efficient way,” says Barry Solomon,
president of Foundation Software
Group. “It also helps you avoid pursu-
ing things the data show aren’t going
tobeworthwhile.”

A fresh look at forgotten
data reveals hidden value
Knowledge and
intelligence
New technologies can
unlock the benefits of
old information,
writes Sarah Murray

Some efficiency tools resemble
those used by consumers. At Fenwick
& West, the tech and life sciences law
firm, the “Fenni” digital assistant
deals with queries on anything from
billing rates for different clients to the
new address of the firm’s New York
office in the Flatiron district. Fenni
can answer more than 570 specific
questions, a number that will grow as
itsknowledgebaseexpands.

“It’s not so much a change in the
type of information,” says Mark
Gerow, director of application devel-
opment and business process. “It’s a
more effective channel to deliver tar-
geted information much more quick-
ly topractitionersandsupportstaff.”

The firm estimates it has saved
about $200,000 in the year to date,
by saving the time of its attorneys,

RESEARCH AND AWARD SUPPORTED BY

partners,paralegalsandassociates.
In addition, by tracking the ques-

tions asked most frequently, the firm
can identify potential process effi-
ciencies. “If people constantly ask for
billingrates,maybeother waysofget-
ting information into their hands
wouldbebetter,”saysMrGerow.

What Fenni demonstrates is that
data, when captured and analysed,
can give firms more than efficiencies
and cost cutting: it enables them to
reflectonwhat theydo,howtheydo it
and what value certain activities
bringtotheorganisation.

This was what motivated Michael
Tucker, general counsel for Avis
Budget Group, parent of car rental
company Avis. His aim is to use data
as a means of valuing something tra-
ditionally treated as a cost: the

Business of Law
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in-house legal team. Working with
BCXponent, the consultancy arm of
law firm Bryan Cave Leighton Pais-
ner, Avis developed a dashboard that
enables the legal team to demon-
strate thecontribution itmakestothe
business.

“We’ve taken our litigation process,
our records management process and
our transaction process, broken it
down and analysed the impact it has
on the final result, assigned weighting
averages to it and fed in the economic
data,” says Mr Tucker. “And it spits
out what your impact was on reve-
nue, margin, operational efficiencies
andriskprofile.”

This enables the department to jus-
tify requests for increased budget. In
addition, says Chris Emerson, co-
leader of BCXponent, once more data
has been collected, it will help the
department make better decisions on
rate structures, based on whether a
piece of work is “cream” (highest-
value), “core” (day-to-day) or “com-
modity”(highvolume, lowreturn).

“Ultimately it will go from being a
subjective decision made by an
in-house lawyer to one where the
computer is recommending a rate
structure rate based on what the

likely return on that matter will be,”
says Mr Emerson, who is also Bryan
Cave’s chief practice economics
officer.

However, while digital tools can use
data internally to generate efficien-
cies and measure the creation of
value, law firms are also looking to
technology to enhance their ability to
compete.

This is the case for Perkins Coie.
Since clients can use the P4 dash-
board themselves, they no longer
need the firm to generate reports on

their patent portfolio. While this
means losing a certain amount of
work, Mr Bishop argues that offering
the dashboard builds loyalty and
gives thefirmacompetitiveedge.

“It makes us ‘stickier’ with our cli-
ents,” he says. “In intellectual prop-
erty, the more you can help clients
understand what they own, the more
valueyoucanprovidetothem.”

A digital assistant can
answer questions on
billing rates for different
clients
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W henrealestatedeveloper
FivePointhired lawfirm
Latham&Watkins, thefuture
of itsmultibillion-dollar
NewhallRanchproject inLos

AngelesCountywas introuble.Oneof the
largestmaster-plannedcommunities—big
residentialneighbourhoodsdesignedfromthe
outset—everproposedinCaliforniawascaught
inatangleofstalledgovernmentapprovalsand
environmental lawsuits.

Themostpressingproblemwasaruling from
theCaliforniaSupremeCourt in2015thathad
rejectedtheanalysis thedeveloperhad
presentedtohelppredict thegreenhousegas
emissionsgeneratedbytheproject.Thecourt
askedFivePoint toredoit.

“Thecompanythenscratcheditshead,hired
us,andwecametotheconclusionthat the
standardastowhatwasmeasuredisnotclear in
law,soanypathyoutake isapathfraughtwith
risk,”saysGeorgeMihlsten,aLathampartner
inLosAngeles.Thecompany’sresponsewas:
“Let’sgotozero.”

EmileHaddad,chiefexecutiveofFivePoint,
recalls themomentheaskedhis legal team
aboutgoingfornetzerogreenhousegas
emissions.“Forthefirst30seconds,everyone
lookedatmetotrytosee if Iwaskiddingornot,”
hesays.

Hehadtworeasons for thestrategy.First, it
was“theright thingtodo”.Thesecondwasthat
yearsofconflictgenerallybetween
environmentalanddevelopmentconcernshave
produced“a lose-losesituation”.

“Theenvironmentalcommunity isnot
gettingwhat they’rebargainingfor,and
meanwhile thedevelopmentcommunity is

suffering,”hesays.“Wehaveahousingcrisis in
thestateofCalifornia.”Goingtonetzero
emissions—carbonneutrality—“takesaway
theargumentofwhetherthisprojecthasa
negative impactontheenvironment . . . Itwas
arelationshipthatneededtoberecalibrated.”

LathamsetabouthelpingFivePoint finda
waytodojust that,usingcomplexmodels to
project theemissions fromtheprojectandput it
onapathtobecomingoneof themost
sustainable inthestate.

Lawyersare increasinglybeingaskedtohelp
clientsnavigateregulationsconcerningthe
environment,andtooperate inwaysthat fit
withthebroaderenvironmental, sustainability
andgovernance(ESG)agenda.

Theproject forFivePoint isoneofseveral
piecesofrecentworkbylawfirmsthathelp

Greener path through a legal tangle
Enabling transformation
Firms take a proactive
approach to surmounting
environmental obstacles,
writes Lindsay Fortado

For restructuring lawyers at law firm Weil,
Gotshal & Manges, who have advised on
many prominent bankruptcies in the US,
work for Fieldwood Energy focused on how
to help clear the company’s debt through a
Chapter 11 bankruptcy process, while keeping
jobs and putting the company on a more
solid financial footing.

Fieldwood, one of the largest oil and gas
explorers in the Gulf of Mexico, was hit by a
downturn in the oil and gas market after
racking up debt in a series of acquisitions. It
convinced creditors to put up more money,

allowing it to spend $500m buying assets
from Noble Energy that would add cash flow
to the balance sheet and increase the
valuation of the company.

“We not only saved the jobs that we had,
we increased the number of employees
because of the assets we bought,” says Matt
Barr, a partner at Weil. “You can’t forget that
you have companies and you have
employees that need their jobs, and this is
their livelihood.” He adds: “We shed the
liabilities from a financial debt perspective,
but we added to the company.”

Restructuring Saving energy group jobs

Open space: the Newhall Ranch development will protect dedicated areas

‘For the first 30 seconds,
everyone looked at me to try to
see if I was kidding or not’

clientsmeet theESGstandardstheyset
themselves.Thework,whileseemingly
uncontroversial, isbeingundertakenatatime
whenPresidentDonaldTrump’s
administrationwishestoweakenUS
environmentalregulationandthefederal
governmentcontinuestoexpressscepticism
aboutthevalidityof thescienceofclimate
change, leavingstatesandbusinessesat timesto
set theirownenvironmental standards.

Morrison&Foerster, ledbypartnerSusan
MacCormac,hasbeenworkingwithNature
Conservancy, thenon-profitorganisation,and
TheCarbonEndowment,anewnon-profit
partnership,onaprobonobasis toacquireand
retirecoalreserves inaneffort toreducecarbon
dioxideemissions.Theythenworktorestore

Continued on page 27
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Enabling business growth and transformation
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Morrison & Foerster Advised on the structure and launch of The Carbon Endowment, a tax-exempt 
non-profit and for-profit partnership. TCE is designed to retire coal deposits in a way that can 
alleviate the economic disadvantage posed to communities dependent on the mining industry in 
the US. Working with partners, TCE also provides a means for environmental restoration projects, 
co-ordinates investment in renewable energy projects, and designs education and workforce 
development programmes. Commended: Susan Mac Cormac

9 8 8 25

Weil, Gotshal & Manges Devised and executed a restructuring plan for oil and gas producer 
Fieldwood Energy's Chapter 11 filing, enabling the company to preserve jobs, simultaneously reduce 
debt, raise additional capital through an equity rights o�ering and acquire cash-producing assets 
from Noble Energy.

7 8 8 23
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Latham & Watkins Resolved more than 17 years of ongoing litigation that had prevented developer 
FivePoint from commencing construction on a large housing development in California, the Newhall 
Ranch urbanisation project. The firm worked with Native American and environmental groups to help 
broker added protections to win licensing approval for the project, which is projected to generate 
60,000 permanent jobs and more than $800m in taxes.

7 8 7 22

Ropes & Gray Created a blockchain-transferable, cryptocurrency-enabled software licence 
agreement for Deconet Asset Marketplace, a decentralised marketplace for software licences on 
blockchain. Commended: Marta Belcher

7 8 7 22

Shearman & Sterling To complete LyondellBasell's acquisition of A. Schulman, a global plastics 
supplier with significant outstanding litigation, the firm developed a rare contingent value rights 
structure that enables A. Schulman shareholders to benefit financially in the event that proceeds are 
recovered.

7 7 8 22
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Crowell & Moring The firm helped HP Inc scope and anticipate regulatory issues in the nascent 3D 
printing industry. As a result, HP Inc has been able to adjust its research and development e�orts in 
order to build compliant products and win contracts in the education sector and elsewhere.

7 7 7 21

McDermott Will & Emery Formulated a method to liquidate acute care hospital real estate assets, 
allowing Steward Health Care, a private hospital operator, to make a $1.25bn agreement with real 
estate investment trust Medical Properties Trust and a $2.1bn merger with IASIS Healthcare, another 
for-profit hospital operator. The deals have enabled SHC to grow from state-level operator to the 
largest private hospital operator in the US. 

7 7 7 21

Ropes & Gray Advised Cove Hill Partners, a new private equity firm, on the legal structure for its 
inaugural long-duration fund. The new structure allows the fund to hold investments in portfolio 
companies for longer than the market standard of three to five years. The new fund structure closed 
with $1.05bn in capital commitments and was one of the largest debut fundraisings in the US in 2017.

7 7 7 21

Dechert Negotiated a tri-party deal under which Triangle Capital Corporation, a NYSE-listed business 
development company, could sell 100 per cent of its loan book to Benefit Street Partners, and 
transfer its management to Barings, a global financial services firm. The structure is likely to become 
a blueprint for future M&A transactions in the BDC space.  

7 7 6 20

DLA Piper Advised Asahi Shuzo, the Japanese alcoholic beverage company, on opening its New York 
sake production facility. Balancing stakeholder interests, the firm secured an already-leased vacant 
facility and enabled Asahi Shuzo to benefit from government incentives and a venture with the 
adjacent Culinary Institute of America.

6 7 7 20

Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer The firm ringfenced assets and devised unique antitrust structures 
to protect Starbucks' brand intellectual property in its $7.15bn licensing deal with Nestlé, the Swiss 
food and beverage group.

6 7 7 20

Covington & Burling Represented Mexichem, a leading chemical and petrochemical company in Latin 
America, on its acquisition of Netafim, provider of drip irrigation systems. The acquisition involved 
delicate negotiations with Netafim's minority shareholder, Kibbutz Hatzerim, a rural Israeli farming 
community, which wanted to maintain its stake.

5 7 7 19

Enabling business growth and transformation
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PayPal The US online payments company's in-house legal team guided it through the $2.2bn 
acquisition of Swedish payments start-up iZettle, and ensuing acquisitions of global payout platform 
Hyperwallet, fraud prevention specialist Simility and AI-based consumer predictive company, Jetlore. 
The team completed the four transactions in under six months.

7 8 9 24
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Flex As the business moves from electronics manufacturing to a model it dubs "sketch to scale", 
which focuses on designing and developing new products on behalf of customers, the legal team 
have overcome new complexities relating to new client contracts, while keeping costs flat. Lawyers 
have also identified new areas in which to unlock value in the company's business model and are 
considered a revenue generating function.

7 8 8 23

LyondellBasell Industries In one of the chemical company's first M&A transactions in more than 
10 years, the commercial and strategic transactions team enabled the acquisition of A. Schulman, 
a global plastics supplier, doubling the size of the company's compounding business. To resolve 
problems related to outstanding litigation, the team worked with law firm Shearman & Sterling to 
develop a rare contingent value rights structure that enables A. Schulman shareholders to benefit 
financially if proceeds are recovered.

7 8 8 23
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Sempra Energy Played a critical role in the $9.45bn strategic acquisition of distressed target Energy 
Future Holdings, including EFH’s 80 per cent stake in Oncor Electric Delivery Company, navigating 
seemingly intractable positions of other stakeholder companies, fierce competition from rival bidder 
Berkshire Hathaway and various regulatory hurdles.

7 8 7 22

Eastman Chemical Company As the company focuses on sustainability, the legal team have created 
an ESG (environment, social and governance) council to facilitate several new ventures, such as those 
for existing and emerging concerns such as the “blue economy” and ocean science. A stewardship 
department reviews the e�ect of new products on the environment to ensure they comply with 
Eastman's new standards and strategy.

7 8 6 21

Life Time Fitness Lawyers have negotiated first-of-a-kind licensing agreements, marrying legal 
frameworks to achieve the company's diversification strategy, expanding the business model from 
fitness centres to multipurpose health clubs, including ancillary services such as medical clinics and 
co-working spaces.

7 7 6 20

Continued from page 24
landsandwaters thathavebeenaffectedby
fossil fuelextraction,andsupport local
communitiesadverselyaffectedbyjob losses
causedbytheseclosures.

InCanada,Davies,Ward,Phillips&Vineberg
partnerAlexandriaPikeworkedwithPattern
DevelopmentandtheHenveyInletFirstNation
of indigenouspeople toobtainan
environmentalpermit toconstructCanada’s
largestwindpowerproject.

Theproject is intendedtocreateaclean
powersource forOntario,whilealsobringing
revenuetotheHenveyInletFirstNation.That
requiredthe lawyers tohelpnavigate federal
regulationsonendangeredspecies,andcomply
withobligationssurrounding industrialactivity
onlandreservedfor indigenouspeople.

IntheNewhallRanchproject forFivePoint,
Lathamcalculatedall theemissionsassociated
withtheconstructionof theproject, from
puttinguphouses toclearingtrees.But italso
usedmodellingtoproject theemissionsthat
wouldbeemittedbythevehiclesofresidents,
includinghowtrafficpatternswouldevolveand

whereresidentswouldbecommuting.Basedon
theprojections,FivePoint is seekingto
counteractgreenhousegasemissionsbyputting
solarpanelsontheroofofeveryhouseand
installingelectriccarchargers ineveryhome
andinpublicplaces.

“Ourclientwasreallypushingthebar in

termsofhowpeoplebuildsmartcities for the
future,”says Jean-PhilippeBrisson,aNewYork-
basedpartneratLatham.“This isasignificant
precedent inhowcompanies[will]domajor
projects inCalifornia.”

Inaddition, the lawyersdesigneda
programmeofmeasuresoutsidethe immediate
areaofdevelopment.These includedenabling
disadvantagedpeople inLACountytoobtain
solarpanels,helpingfarmerscapturemethane
gas fromcattle,anda“cleancook”project,now
operating inZambia.

Theemissionsconcernwasnot theonly
environmentalblocktonavigate,however.
LawsuitswerefiledbytheCenter forBiological
Diversity,anenvironmentalgroup,andalocal
NativeAmericancommunityconcernedabout
howNewhallRanchwouldaffect the land,
includingpartofariver thatrunsthroughthe
developmentbefore it reachesthem.

“Thishastakenalotofscience,andbrought it
toapplication,”saysMrMihlsten.“This is
somethingthathadbeen17years inthe
making,and18monthsonfromtheSupreme
Courtdecision, it isnowunderconstruction.”

Greener path
through a
legal tangle
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Cutting carbon: a cookstove in Zambia
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C raig Glidden knew exactly what he
was getting into when he joined the
carmaker General Motors as its gen-
eral counsel in March 2015. A year
before, the manufacturer recalled

almost 1m cars because of faulty ignition
switches that could potentially turn off an
engine while a vehicle was moving and render
airbags inoperable.

A company recall — and 124 deaths allegedly
linked to the defect — had triggered civil suits, a
congressional inquiry and a criminal investiga-
tionbytheUSDepartmentof Justice.

At stake was the company’s survival, whether
victims would be adequately compensated and
the trust of millions of consumers in the GM
brands, which include Buick, Cadillac and
Chevrolet. His overriding strategy was to take
the manufacturer out of a legal quagmire by
moving “from crisis management to sustained
changemanagement,”MrGliddensays.

“As well as solve the problems of the past, we
needed to position the legal team to be able to
focus on the issues critical to the future of GM,”
says Mr Glidden. He identifies those as being 
electrification, automation and safety — three
areas where legal and regulatory considerations
willbecrucial for theautomaker’s survival.

Mr Glidden’s first goal was to defuse the legal
and financial risk posed by the DOJ, and by Sep-
tember 2015 his team had negotiated a $900m
fine attached to a not guilty plea and a deferred

prosecution agreement with the dismissal of
criminal charges contingent on improvements
in vehicle safety. A federal monitor was
installed to ensure GM complied with the terms
of the agreement. The role of the monitor came
toanendinSeptember.

Even in the thick of GM’s complex legal
challenges, Mr Glidden embarked on a whole-
sale change of management that overhauled the
carmaker’s legal team. “We couldn’t just
practisepreventive law.Wehadtoalignwiththe
business’s goals and adjust as the business
adjusted,”hesays.

When Mr Glidden arrived, GM had about 170
lawyers and 105 other legal staff. By 2018 they
had 234 and 123 respectively. The largest
increase instaffwhowerenot lawyerswere legal

analysts for data mining, project management
andinvestigations, saysMrGlidden.

GM’s general counsel restructured practice
groups to better focus on the safety of products
and employees and emerging technologies. He
oversaw the development of legal technology
that can mine non-privileged factual safety data
from litigation to “help GM do a better job —
makingcarssafer”.

The wider auto sector has also encountered
complex challenges. Scott Winkelman, a part-
ner at the law firm Crowell & Moring, faced
tough regulatory hurdles when he negotiated
the $1.6bn acquisition of the bankrupt airbag
makerTakata afterdefectsweresaid to have led
to the deaths of 20 people. It led to the recall of
tensofmillionsofvehiclesacross theworld.

Mr Winkelman’s client, the Chinese-owned
KeySafetySystems,soughttopurchaseTakata’s
assets and take on its responsibilities as the
primary supplier of safety equipment for auto-
mobiles, while limiting its exposure to Takata’s
civil suits, criminal charges and regulatory
obstacles.

“Not only was this the largest recall in auto-
motive history, our client was a Chinese entity
wanting to invest in US assets when the presi-
dent [Donald Trump] was running hot on
China,” says Mr Winkelman. “Takata was also
held to be a felon, which meant dealing with its
criminal liabilities.”

The usual legal strategy when dealing with
regulators is to create distance, but Mr Winkel-
man’s team sought to engage the DOJ and other
agencies. “We aggressively approached the gov-
ernment and the DOJ’s appointed monitor to
have a voice in the creation of a compliance pro-
gramme. We affirmatively approached Con-
gress and actively sought to apprise them of our
assessment of the situation and how we could
moveahead,”hesays.

A US company, Joyson Safety Systems, was
formed with Takata’s assets and Mr Winkel-
man’s team negotiated a minimal rollover of
Takata’s liabilities. The deal saved most of its
45,000 jobs and allowed the new business to
concentrate on supplying safety systems. “No
one else would have been able to provide air-
bags,”saysMrWinkelman.“Thishadtowork.”

Fourteen original equipment manufacturers
(OEM) — including nearly every leading car-
maker in Asia, Europe and the US — had an
interest in who bought Takata’s assets, and
under what terms. “The OEMs had to have con-
fidence in the new operation to maintain safety
standards,” says Marcia Goldstein, a partner at
Weil, Gotshal & Manges, part of the team that

Continued on page 31

Careful steering
takes auto groups
through quagmire

Managing complexity General Motors and Takata faced lawsuits and regulatory challenges, writes Bruce Love

While “Dutch stichtings” might sound like a
crochet pattern, this legal technique, little
known outside the Netherlands, has played a
role in retrieving millions of lost dollars for
retail investors in the repatriated Russian oil
conglomerate Yukos.

The special foundation structure was even
used during the second world war to protect
assets from the Nazi regime, says Keith
Biancamano, a partner at Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher, who led the charge to protect the
offshore assets of Yukos from illegal
expropriation by the Russian government

and compensate investors. Dutch stichtings
are effectively vehicles without owners. They
have full legal personality, which means they
can buy and sell assets as they choose. Their
ability to protect assets makes them useful
as an anti-takeover device.

Protecting the assets was one challenge
but distributing lost funds to investors was
another level of complexity. Using leading
economists, Mr Biancamano’s team created a
model to determine compensation. Some
$337m has so far been returned to former
Yukos shareholders that suffered losses.

Foundation structure Helping retrieve Yukos dollars

‘Unlike other bankruptcy cases
where you’re looking for the
highest bid, safety and
continued production were
essential to any [Takata] deal’

General Motors: overhauled its legal team to focus on the business’s future needs — Getty
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Managing complexity and scale
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Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher Helped ringfence the o�shore assets of Russian oil company Yukos after 
its expropriation by the Russian government. The firm identified shareholders and arranged for 
compensation from the remaining assets with no pre-existing regulatory framework. Lawyers have 
secured approximately $337m in restitution for almost 10,000 of the company's former shareholders.

8 9 7 24

Cravath, Swaine & Moore Represented Altra Industrial in its combination with four operating 
companies from industrial conglomerate Fortive. Dealing with uncertainties due to Fortive’s lack 
of financial statements, the firm devised a Reverse Morris Trust structure with termination fees to 
provide Altra with financial security and Fortive with tax e�iciency in the sale.

8 8 7 23
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Dechert and Goodwin Procter Advised drug discoverer Nimbus Therapeutics on its sale of two 
treatment programmes to Celgene, a specialist biotech company. Goodwin Procter bifurcated 
Nimbus's intellectual property in order to keep the programmes distinct, preserving the integrity of 
Nimbus’s corporate and tax architecture while satisfying Celgene’s accounting requirements.

7 8 7 22

Sidley Austin Advised San Francisco-based biotech company Nektar Therapeutics in a strategic 
collaboration with Bristol-Myers Squibb for the development and commercialisation of cancer drug 
NKTR-214. Nektar retained control over intellectual property and the drug's pricing while exploring 
further avenues of collaboration, an unusual structure in the pharmaceuticals industry.

8 8 6 22

Hogan Lovells Advised on a 50-50 joint venture between Lightbridge, a small nuclear fuel 
technology company, and energy group Framatome, enabling the production and commercialisation 
of a more e�icient and safer nuclear fuel while navigating cross-jurisdictional intellectual property 
and tax laws.

6 8 7 21

Paul Hastings Guided engineering and construction firm CDM Smith through internal investigations 
and a global risk assessment, after corruption relating to its global practices was exposed. By helping 
its client to self-disclose FCPA violations promptly, the firm achieved leniency from the Department 
of Justice and the World Bank.

6 8 7 21
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Dechert Advised FS Investments in its partnership with KKR, creating the world’s largest business 
development company platform, a kind of tax-e�icient, closed-end investment fund. The combined 
fund will enable both companies to explore bigger investment opportunities currently beyond the 
reach of other lenders.

7 7 6 20

Sullivan & Cromwell Used an unusual tax structure in the share-for-share merger between publicly 
owned Impax Laboratories and then private company Amneal Pharmaceuticals, navigating complex 
governance and tax challenges to the satisfaction of both parties.

7 7 6 20

Vinson & Elkins Utility prices in Texas are set by the size of a company's customer base, leading to 
a price disparity between urban and rural areas. The firm advised Oncor Electric Delivery Company 
in an asset exchange with Sharyland Utilities, maintaining both companies' deferred tax status to the 
benefit of consumers.

6 7 7 20

Weil, Gotshal & Manges Advised Takata in simultaneous bankruptcy proceedings in the US and 
Japan resulting from billions of dollars’ worth of claims arising from defective airbags and associated 
car recalls.

6 7 7 20

White & Case Guided Brazilian telecoms agency Oi through the largest bankruptcy in Latin America 
to date, successfully filing for Chapter 15 in the US while simultaneously fending o� litigation in the 
Netherlands.

6 7 7 20

Crowell & Moring Represented Chinese-owned US airbag-maker Key Safety Systems on its $1.6bn 
acquisition of Takata, the bankrupt airbag manufacturer, to form a newly created US business, Joyson 
Safety Systems. 

5 7 7 19

Ropes & Gray Guided Surgery Partners, a surgical facilities operator, through its senior debt 
refinancing and restructured a pre-existing tax arrangement to allow its majority stakeholder HIG, 
a private equity company, to exit and pave the way for Surgery Partners' acquisition of National 
Surgical Healthcare.

6 7 6 19

White & Case Represented Sempra Energy in its acquisition of Energy Future Holdings and EFH's 
subsidiary Oncor Electric Delivery through competing bids and regulatory concerns. The acquisition 
provides restitution to EFH's creditors while positioning Sempra as the largest utilities provider in 
the US.

5 7 7 19
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Honeywell Managed the concurrent spin-o�s of Resideo, the home comfort and security company, 
and Garrett, the turbocharger manufacturer, for a combined $7.5bn. Lawyers worked closely with the 
company's M&A and project management teams to co-ordinate work streams and ultimately unravel 
more than 300 legal entities in under 13 months.  

7 9 7 23
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Oracle Achieved a reversal of a 2016 ruling that Google's use of Oracle's Java application 
programming interfaces (APIs), which enabled developers to build Java-based apps for Google's 
Android operating system more easily, constituted fair use. Oracle is now in a position to seek 
compensation from Google for copyright infringement.

7 7 7 21

Westinghouse Electric Company Guided the US nuclear engineering group through a Chapter 11 
bankruptcy, structuring a finance facility that allowed for the protection of non-US based assets, 
managing creditor claims, and fulfilling due diligence requests from potential buyers. Against a 
backdrop of operational outages, the team managed to continue construction on one of its two large 
construction projects and resolved all complaints with no litigation.

6 8 7 21

Co
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d Tenneco Led the $5.4bn acquisition of 119-year-old automotive manufacturer Federal Mogul, devising 

a framework to monitor and track priorities in the complex acquisition. Lawyers are now managing an 
extensive reorganisation process to create two separate public companies.

6 7 7 20

Creating a new standard
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Latham & Watkins Developed a copyright strategy that assigned rights to Craigslist, the classified 
site, for its content in order to deter large-scale extraction of data - data-scraping -  from its users' 
adverts. This enabled Craigslist to pursue scrapers for statutory damages under the Copyright Act, 
netting Craigslist more than $60m in damages.   

8 8 8 24

Bracewell The firm enabled Ergon Perù to launch the National Rural Electrification Plan, providing 
access to solar-powered electricity in rural communities. It negotiated a new type of certification 
agreement with lenders to fund construction of solar panels and storage facilities. The project has 
benefited more than 200,000 users so far. 

7 8 8 23
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Cravath, Swaine & Moore Acting for German industrial gas company Linde in its merger with US-
based Praxair, the firm devised a special tax termination right to reconcile German law regarding 
Linde's tender o�er and US antitrust inversion concerns.

8 7 7 22

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher The firm drafted a report to the California Chief Justice and helped in the 
development of Senate Bill 766, authorising foreign attorneys to represent clients in international 
arbitrations in the state of California.

7 8 7 22

Kaplan Kirsch & Rockwell Advised Snohomish County, Washington State and then private equity 
firm Propeller Investments in the negotiation and planning of a privately run passenger terminal in a 
publicly owned airport, one of the first such arrangements in the US. 

7 8 7 22

Akerman Played a vital role in several urban development projects relating to Chicago's Lakeshore 
East development. It advised on rewriting zoning regulations and assisted in a bond issuance to 
facilitate the construction of a series of high-rise towers, revitalising neglected areas.  

7 7 7 21

DLA Piper Worked with partners to create Agua Capital, a water fund designed to enable nature-
based solutions to water security and sustainable water management in Mexico City. The firm worked 
pro bono to help structure the fund and achieve consensus between key stakeholders.

6 8 7 21
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Bracewell Worked with the US's National Brain Tumor Society to design and execute a plan for the 
passage of the Star (survivorship, treatment, access and research) Act, a bill to expand funding 
and research into childhood cancer. The firm assisted with communications strategies, mobilising 
advocates, and drafting the legislation. The bill has been signed into law.

6 7 7 20

Crowell & Moring Advised AT&T on the development of a public safety broadband network, 
conceived in response to 9/11 and dedicated to the US’s police, firefighters and emergency medical 
services. The firm successfully defended the company against allegations of improper discussions 
with the US government during the bidding process.

7 7 6 20

Morrison & Foerster Collaborated with the Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research on the 
Crops of the Future public-private consortium, an agricultural research and development initiative. 
Lawyers developed a flexible legal structure that allows new projects to be financed over time and 
new organisations to join, while protecting members’ intellectual property.

7 7 6 20

Baker McKenzie Engaged with the US Treasury regarding the US Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, advocating 
for industry associations. The firm also represented clients before Congress regarding amendments 
to the TCJA and tax legislative changes.

6 6 7 19

Kirkland & Ellis Conducted an outreach programme to Toys R Us landlords during Chapter 11 
proceedings that bought them extra time to determine accurately the value of their leases and keep 
locations open during the lucrative holiday season. 

6 7 6 19

Continued from page 28
representedthe14OEMs.“Unlikeother
bankruptcycaseswhereyou’re lookingfor the
highestbid, safetyandcontinuedproduction
wereessential toanydeal.”Compensationfor
victimswasalsoapriority.While the
governmenthadvalidclaimsto
criminalpenalties,“everydollar it
tookwastakingdollarsawayfrom
victims”, shesays.

Thepartiesdeviseda
channelling injunction—alegal
structureusedinasbestoscases in
the1980s—todirectclaimsfor

personal injuryandwrongfuldeath intoatrust.
MsGoldsteinsaysthestructure, rarelyused

outsideasbestosbankruptcies,wasadaptedfor
thefirst timeintheautomotivesector.Weil
ringfencedthe liabilitiesrelatingtoairbags to
protect thebuyerandhelp itcontinue

supplyingsafetyequipmenttoTakata’s
clients inthecar industryandto

completerecalls.
“TheDOJsettlementworked

well,because$1bncamebackto
creditors”whocouldcompensate

victimsandcontinuesupplying
cars, saysMsGoldstein.

Careful steering through quagmire
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Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman Advised ENEC, the United Arab Emirates' governing nuclear body, 
on the development of the nation's first nuclear regulatory programme and nuclear power station. 
When completed, the Barakah nuclear power plant will make the UAE the only Arab nation to have 
delivered a commercial nuclear plant and the first newcomer nation to the nuclear power industry in 
more than 30 years, supplying up to 25 per cent of the UAE’s electricity needs.

7 9 8 24

Creel, García-Cuéllar, Aiza y Enríquez Advised the Mexican government on the World Bank's issue 
of the world's first multicountry catastrophe bond, collectively providing $1.36bn in earthquake 
protection to four jurisdictions: Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru. The coverage is structured as 
parametric insurance, which does not require proof of loss, substantially reducing the payment period 
and allowing for Mexico to claim immediate expenses in the case of large-scale earthquakes.

7 8 8 23

Paul Hastings Advised cryptocurrency exchange Coinbase on the passing of House Bill 86 which 
allows cryptocurrency to be exchanged in the state of North Carolina even if it is not legally 
recognised as being owned by the licensee on the premise that cryptocurrency is exempt from 
traditional money transmission laws. 

7 8 8 23

White & Case Scoped the legal and regulatory requirements for Cencor, the financial markets 
management group, in creating BIVA, Mexico's second stock exchange. BIVA uses Nasdaq technology 
to drive investment in the region and trade e�iciency.

8 8 7 23
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Latham & Watkins Guided Spotify through its unconventional direct listing on the New York Stock 
Exchange, forgoing the typical initial public o�ering route to becoming public. 

8 8 6 22

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius Advised the underwriters of a $250m bond issuance for the Energoatom 
central spent nuclear fuel storage facility in Ukraine. The project is the first to be Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation-insured in Ukraine and on completion is expected to result in annual savings 
of up to $50m for Energoatom, Ukraine's nuclear power operator, and decrease its reliance on Russia 
for the safe disposal of spent fuel.

7 8 7 22

Orrick Helped Mercy Corps, global humanitarian organisation, on the creation of its Community 
Investment Trust. The pioneering scheme is a financial inclusion tool enabling low-income residents 
to invest in their neighbourhood's commercial real estate in small instalments while benefiting from 
sophisticated risk protection and ease in reclamation of funds.

8 8 6 22

Shearman & Sterling Represented Y-Gen Eléctrica and Y-Gen II Eléctrica, two joint ventures formed 
by subsidiaries of General Electric and YPF, Argentina’s state oil company, in the financing for the 
construction of two new power stations. The deal is representative of the change in access to finance 
in Argentina after it re-entered global capital markets in 2016.  

7 8 7 22
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Mayer Brown The firm overcame regulatory and operational hurdles to help PSP Investments, one 
of Canada's largest pension managers, acquire an interest in a privatised US airport, Puerto Rico’s 
Luis Muñoz Marín International. The transaction opened a secondary equity market for privatised US 
airports.

7 7 7 21

Nader, Hayaux & Goebel Advised CitiBanamex on the $347m project financing for the upgrade and 
expansion of port logistics and fuel transportation facilities at Lázaro Cárdenas Port. This was the 
first placement of a 4(a)(2) project bond, one of the two main types of bond used for project finance 
in the US, in Latin America.

7 7 7 21

Creel, García-Cuéllar, Aiza y Enríquez Led Vista Oil and Gas’s acquisition of a fully operational oil 
and gas platform for $700m after funds for the platform were raised through a special purpose 
acquisition company in a prior initial public o�ering. The process, termed "de-Spacing" and similar to 
a public company merger, is the first to be completed in the Latin American markets and has helped 
establish a new funding source for M&A in the region.  

6 7 7 20

Hogan Lovells Through Agepro, the infrastructure agency for the Mexican state of Quintana Roo, the 
firm created an independent legal framework for infrastructure and real estate operations. The legal 
structure facilitates greater investment in Mexican infrastructure projects. 

7 6 7 20

Orrick The firm achieved a first in the petroleum transportation industry to secure logistics company 
Harley Marine Services' assets in its restructuring. This enables the company to have a lower-cost of 
capital and be more competitive in a marketplace that is heavily reliant on large capital expenditures 
to enable vessel construction and fleet expansion.

7 7 6 20

Dentons Advised Green House Seed Company, a producer of unique cannabis strains, on its joint 
venture agreement with Canopy Growth and Organa Brands. The firm navigated cross-jurisdictional 
regulatory structures in order to create a global collaboration and distribution agreement for the 
venture.

6 7 6 19

Kirkland & Ellis Developed an investment framework with General Motors for a $2.25bn investment 
from SoftBank, the Japanese conglomerate, into its self-driving car venture, Cruise. The firm 
navigated the complex and evolving regulations of the autonomous vehicles industry. 

6 7 6 19
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Cravath, Swaine & Moore Lead counsel for American Express in the district, circuit and Supreme 
courts in its long running defence against the US Department of Justice's assertion that the 
company's merchant acceptance rules were anti-competitive. The firm established that a loss would 
make the market less competitive, validating AmEx's business model, which charges higher card fees 
to retailers, but o�ers a generous loyalty programme to consumers. 

7 9 9 25

Ropes & Gray After a customer data breach in 2008 at cancer-screening company LabMD, the 
Federal Trade Commission brought a suit imposing a cease and desist for "unreasonable" cyber 
security practices. With a ruling in the Eleventh Circuit, the firm successfully contested the FTC's 
standard of reasonableness relating to cybersecurity breaches as too vague to be enforceable. 
Commended: Doug Meal 

8 8 8 24
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White & Case When Viraj, an Indian stainless-steel manufacturer, stole rival Valbruna's trade secrets, 
the firm unconventionally applied the US Tari� Act to protect Valbruna's product in the US market. 
The Act is more typically used by technology companies to assert patent infringement against rivals. 
As a result, Viraj cannot import or market its steel in the US for 16.7 years.

8 8 7 23

Bracewell When Venoco, the oil and gas company, declared bankruptcy, the firm executed a 
favourable strategy to abandon certain assets, avoiding costly decommissioning costs. This was 
coupled with a process to transfer Venoco's o�shore platforms back to the California State's coastal 
sanctuary, never to be drilled again.

8 7 7 22

DLA Piper Over nine years, the firm worked to show that the Security and Exchange Commission's 
Aberrational Performance Inquiry algorithm had falsely flagged Yorkville Advisors for fraud. Many 
companies settle when facing such a charge. In this instance, lawyers successfully litigated to 
summary judgment by demonstrating that Yorkville Advisors had simply been outperforming the 
market. Commended: Caryn Schechtman 

7 8 7 22

Linklaters Acting for Forge Group Power in its complex insolvency proceedings, the firm overcame 
claims brought by APR Energy Holdings related to Forge's failure to secure acquired wind turbines. 
Lawyers reversed a bankruptcy court’s denial of Chapter 15 recognition, dismissed lawsuits in 
California, Texas, Australia and London, and secured a denial of a discovery petition against ANZ 
Bank, a major lender.

7 8 7 22

Mayer Brown Resolved uncertainty over whether challenges to the Clean Water Act should be heard 
in the federal district courts or the courts of appeal. The firm used a procedural tactic to get the case 
to the Supreme Court, which unanimously held that district courts were the correct venue, saving 
companies millions in wasteful litigation costs.

8 8 6 22

Weil, Gotshal & Manges In a rare antitrust class action, the firm used metadata to disprove 
allegations of a conspiracy to charge supra-competitive prices brought against their client, C&S 
Wholesale Grocers, and employed strategic use of graphics and other methods. The firm avoided 
$400m in liabilities for its client. Commended: David Lender

6 8 8 22
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Orrick In the case of James Dimaya, a Philippine citizen faced with deportation following a burglary 
conviction, the firm identified and amplified vagaries in the law as it pertains to violent crime, which 
swayed newly appointed Justice Neil Gorsuch to achieve a 5-4 Supreme Court ruling in favour of Mr 
Dimaya. The ruling has helped to define what constitutes a "violent crime" in deportation cases.

6 8 7 21

Orrick Represented Oracle in its long running copyright dispute with Google. By referencing, among 
others, the copyright wrangles over the short story that inspired Hitchcock's movie 'Rear Window',  
Orrick reversed a 2016 federal ruling, proving that Google's use amounted to ""untransformed reuse"" 
and had not met any of the four criteria for fair use. Damages are still to be litigated.

7 7 7 21

Seyfarth Shaw and Williams & Connolly Acted for Digital Realty Trust in its defence against a 
former employee who alleged retaliatory dismissal for whistleblowing. The firms successfully argued 
to have scope of the retaliation provisions in the Dodd Frank Act defined.

6 7 8 21

Cravath, Swaine & Moore Represented Swedish telecoms operator Telia and its subsidiaries in a 
corruption investigation brought by US, Dutch and Swedish authorities for alleged bribery to gain 
entry to the Uzbekistan market. Leading negotiations with the US government, the firm established 
Telia's reformed compliance culture, helping to achieve a global single settlement with no additional 
monitoring requirements.

6 7 7 20

Scott & Scott Acted for the claimants in an antitrust class action against 16 of the world’s largest 
banks for rigging the foreign exchange market in Re Foreign Exchange Benchmark Rates Antitrust 
Litigation. The firm expanded the case to encompass additional pricing considerations and convinced 
the court that corruption on this scale was a net loss for the market, facilitating a $2.3bn settlement. 
Some 15 defendants have since settled.

7 7 6 20

Hausfeld With co-counsel Kenneth Feinberg, lawyers negotiated on behalf of the plainti�s in Re 
Foreign Exchange Benchmark Rates Antitrust Litigation. The 15 settlements are virtually identical in 
their non-monetary terms, allowing a simplified claims administration process and maximising the 
benefit to class members.

6 7 6 19

Squire Patton Boggs In the first international arbitration in Kosovo, the firm helped resolve a 
contractual dispute, defending the Republic of Kosovo's right to revoke an accepted bid from 
Germany's ACP Axos Capital Partners to acquire a 75 per cent stake in state-owned Post and 
Telecommunications of Kosovo.

6 6 7 19

Sullivan & Cromwell Barclays bank was under investigation by the Department of Justice for how it 
sold the subprime mortgage bonds that fuelled the financial crisis. By arguing that garden-variety 
securities are the domain of the SEC rather than the DOJ, and that the DOJ was using FIRREA 
(Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act) too broadly, the firm secured a lower-
than-expected settlement of $2bn.  

6 7 6 19
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Spotify The in-house legal team led a strategy to achieve Spotify's unusual direct listing on the 
New York Stock Exchange. It involved both listing and o�ering shares to the public for the first time, 
without the support of an underwriter, and without the bookbuilding and roadshow activities that 
usually accompany an initial public o�ering. The lawyers led negotiations with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to achieve the requisite approvals when there was no clear precedent.

8 8 8 24

Citibanamex Recognised as one of the most sophisticated legal departments in the Mexican banking 
industry, the team have been at the forefront of capital markets diversification, creating several new 
products in resource based lending, and working with local and international investors to normalise 
the use of dual-financing structures, combining traditional loans with private placement or o�shore 
bonds.

8 8 7 23
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eBay Lawyers played a critical role in creating new legal and regulatory architecture to enable the 
company's move into payments, with eBay Managed Payments. 

7 7 6 20

PayPal Lawyers have re-engineered aspects of the company's India business to meet new data 
localisation guidelines, and are supporting PayPal Mexico's growth in light of the country's new 
fintech law, implemented in 2017. 

7 7 6 20

General Motors Working with law firm Kirkland & Ellis, the team helped develop an investment 
framework for the $2.25bn investment from SoftBank, the Japanese conglomerate, into GM’s self-
driving car venture, Cruise.

6 6 6 18
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I n2015, lawyersatGowlingWLGrealised
that thefirm’spracticewritingcommercial
loanagreementswas losingclients to
cheaperrivals,adevelopmentthat
threatenedtohaveasignificanteffecton

thefirm’sglobalrevenue.Thatrecognition
beganatwo-yeardrivetophaseoutbillable
hoursandstartcharging lendersandbusinesses
per loancompleted.

“Itwastotallyamatterofunderstandingthe
marketandbeingdefensive,”saysMark
Tamminga,apartneratGowling,wholedthe
overhaul.Withthefees foreachloancapped,
MrTamminga’s teamhadtorenewtheir focus
onefficiency.

ManyofCanada’s largest lawfirmsare
grapplingwiththesamequestion:howto
respondtoclients’demandsfornewbilling
structureswhilemaintainingprofits.Nearly
90percentofCanadianfirmsstillusebillable
hours,butcompetitivepressureshave ledabout
70percentof themtoofferat leastone
alternative,accordingtoa2018surveyby
CanadianLawyermagazine.

Thatpressurehas increaseddramatically,
especially inthecorporate legal sector, says

TrevorFarrow,professoratOsgoodeHallLaw
School inToronto.“Thechallengefor lawyers
overthenext fiveto20years is to takea long
lookatwhatservices theyprovide,what
servicescanbeautomated,whatservicescanbe
commoditised,andwhatservicesstillneedthe
bespoke labourof lawyersgivingpersonalised
legaladvice,”hesays.

MrTammingasayshis teamnowthinkof
eachloanagreementasaproduct,anduse
technologytoproducethemefficiently.The
firm’ssoftwaredevelopmentgroupbuilta
databasetorecorddetailsofeachloan,hooked
uptosoftwarethatautomaticallygenerates
customisedloandocuments.Thefirm’sclients
canlogontoseeprogressontheirpaperworkin
anonlineportal, ratherthancallingoremailing
forupdates.

Another importantaspect, saysMr
Tamminga, ishandingworkto“the lowest-cost
competentresource”, suchas legalclerkswho
dothebulkof thework.Since its launchin2017,
thisnewapproach—calledLendR—hasbeen
implementedat fourGowlingoffices inCanada.

Flat feescanalsoproveuseful in longstanding
clientrelationshipswhenthepressuretocut

costs intensifies.Afterdecadesofpayingthe
lawfirmBordenLadnerGervaisbythe
hour, theHospital InsuranceReciprocalof
Canada(Hiroc)—aninsurerservinghealthcare
providers—wasanxioustoseegreater
efficiencyandlowercosts. Itwantedmorefor
less.

Followingyearsofexperiments, thetwo
groupsagreedthat the insurerwouldpayan
annual feebasedonanestimateof thenumber
of files itwouldrefer tothe lawfirm.Becauseof
itsdatabase, the insurersaysthat those
estimatesareusuallyaccuratetowithinabout
10outofabout1,800hospital insurancefiles
goingtoBLGeachyear.

The lawfirmandthe insurerhaveagreedto
reinvestsomeof themoneysavedunderthis
arrangement intoasharedinnovationfund.
Thefundhaspaidforsynchronisingthecase
managementsoftwareusedbythefirmandthe
insurer,andforwritinguser-friendlyguides for
hospital staffonhowtohandle incidentssuchas
sexualassault.

“Wehavetomakesurethatwedonotbecome
soefficient thatwestarveour lawyersoutof
funds,”saysMikeBoyce,vice-presidentat

Tech upgrade gives clients greater
value for money and better service
Business of law
Firms try to maintain
profits as clients demand
alternatives to charging by
the hour, says Joshua Oliver

The statue of Veritas in front of the Supreme Court of Canada — The Canadian Press/Sean Kilpatrick

Special Focus: Canada
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Gowling WLG Designed the LendR portfolio practice model, which improves collaboration and 
e�iciencies on commercial lending work using a combination of integrated databases, workflow, 
document assembly, portfolio-level reporting, centralised systems and a significant cultural shift from 
billable hours to billable value. Commended: Matthijs Van Gaalen and Mark Tamminga

7 8 9 24

Counter Tax Lawyers Developed CounterMeasure, a system allowing the firm’s litigators to model 
outcomes and financial impact to clients, set strategies according to data collected and deliver visual 
reports with anticipated results and recommendations. The software has cut by a third the time 
dedicated to financial and tax outcome calculations.

9 8 6 23
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Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt Osler Works is a suite of free self-help tools, aimed at reducing clients' 
reliance on external counsel. The tools include a guide providing actionable legal advice for 
conducting business in Canada, merger notifications, and Osler Code Detect, a web application that 
scans code to identify open source licences that pose the highest risk to a business.

7 8 7 22

Blake, Cassels & Graydon Live tested a variety of artificial intelligence tools and legal technology on 
a recent acquisition for Siemens Canada. The work was 50 per cent more e�icient than the manual 
equivalent, with the same level of accuracy overall.

7 8 6 21

Borden Ladner Gervais and HIROC Canada's leading provider of healthcare liability insurance 
worked with the firm to replace hourly fees with an annual sum for matters completed. The savings 
contribute to a fund that is spent on developing business practices, such as a standardised response 
to sexual assault incidents in HIROC's hospitals.

7 7 7 21

Goodmans Helped found SingularityU Canada, a not-for-profit body that hosts educational events 
encouraging businesses to engage in new technology, such as artificial intelligence, in order to solve 
global problems in security, health, education, resources and governance. More than 1,300 senior 
leaders attended the inaugural summit.

7 7 7 21

Norton Rose Fulbright Canada Developed a client collaboration tool to centralise knowledge 
resources and documents, improve project management, automate workflows, manage data and 
encourage enterprise collaboration.

6 8 7 21
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McCarthy Tétrault A team of lawyers, clients and working committees developed CoLab, a 
programme for general counsel comprising data-led, "design-thinking" workshops to encourage 
empathy, creativity and product development. The programme has helped produce more than a 
dozen prototyped, actionable solutions to real industry issues.

6 7 7 20

Norton Rose Fulbright Canada The firm designed a platform for financial services clients to keep 
abreast of regulatory changes, producing a data feed that integrates and aligns with the client’s 
internal regulatory compliance systems. 

7 7 6 20

Bennett Jones Overhauled its market-facing strategy with a combination of strategic hiring, 
rebranding, investments in knowledge management and technology infrastructure, and a focus on 
building a strong leadership and sales culture. 

6 7 5 18

Torys Expanding the spectrum of legal services provided by its Halifax-based Legal Services Centre, 
the first onshore legal process o�ice in Canada, the firm has been able to increase e�iciencies and 
deepen relationships with clients. 

5 7 6 18

Canada - Legal expertise
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ut Stikeman Elliot After previous attempts to secure the deal failed, the firm made use of nuances in 

Alberta’s corporate statute, devising an arrangement structure to facilitate global asset manager 
Sprott's $3.5bn hostile takeover of the Central Fund of Canada.

8 9 7 24
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Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg Worked with Nigig Power Corporation, a subsidiary of Henvey Inlet 
First Nation, and partner Pattern Development, a renewable power company, to obtain permission to 
construct Canada’s largest wind farm, navigating regulations and environmental policies. The wind 
farm will generate more than C$10m annually for Henvey Inlet and other First Nations.

7 8 8 23

McCarthy Tétrault With OpenLaw, a legal-tech innovator, advised on the production of a proof-of-
concept to test the potential for smart contracts to be used in loan processes to improve e�iciency, 
transparency, and data verifiability. 

8 7 7 22

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt A change in regulations inundated Municipal Property Assessment 
Corporation, the not-for-profit body in charge of the assessment and classification of all properties in 
Ontario, with more than 100,000 appeal requests. The firm helped MPAC revise its internal processes 
to manage the increase in appeal requests. 

6 7 8 21
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Stikeman Elliott Advised the Canadian Medical Association on the C$2.6bn sale of its financial 
services company, MD Financial Management, to Scotiabank. As part of the deal, Scotiabank made 
a commitment to invest C$155m over 10 years in activities that promote programmes that are of 
interest to the CMA.

6 7 7 20

Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg Negotiated the first court-approved co-operation protocol between 
an Israeli court o�icer and Canadian court-appointed monitor, facilitating cross-border insolvency 
proceedings relating to the restructuring of stricken Toronto-based developer Urbancorp.

7 6 6 19

Hiroc,whorecognises thismighthurt the
qualityof legal representation.

“Predictability is so important,”saysCindy
Clarke,headofspecialised litigationatBLG,
addingthatmanymoreclientswantsuch
pricingstructures insteadofbillablehours.BLG
cannowanalyse itsownpastcases toestimate
howmuchtimeanewfilewill take,andwhat
levelofexpertise itwilldemand, inorderto
quoteaprice, saysMsClarke.

“Wehavebrought insomeincredible talent
onthebusinesssidearoundchange
managementanddataanalytics,”sheadds.

Bennett Joneshasalsohiredexpertise from
outsidethe legal industry.GinoScapillati, the
vice-chair forstrategyandinnovation, joined
fromPwClastyearafterconsultingonthefirm’s
strategicreview.

“Ourclientsaskus: ‘Howareyouusing
technologytobemoreefficient?’or ‘Howare
yourealigningyourbusinessmodel toproduce
bettervalue?’”hesays.“That’spartof their
criteria inselecting legal services.”

MrScapillati says that thefirmoffersmany
pricingstructures, suchasbasingtheir feeson
theamountofmoneyitsclientmakes,orsaves,
basedontheir legaladvice.Drawingonhis
businessexperience,hehasalsostartedto
trackothermeasuresofperformance, suchas
thenumberof internalreferrals lawyersmake
andthenumberofmeetingswithexecutives.
Thisencouragescollaborationanddeveloping
newclients.

AtGowling,meanwhile, lawyerscanbill for
timespentworkingonapprovedinnovation
projects,as if thosewereclienthours.“It’saway
ofrewardingpeopleandinducingpeople to
workoninnovation,”saysMrTamminga.

The lawgroupOslerhasarguablytakenthe
driveto innovateastepfurtherbydeveloping
online legal tools that itoffers for free.These
includeaninteractiveguidetodoingbusiness in
Canada,andaprogramthatscans for
intellectualpropertyproblemsinopensource
software.

“It showsthemarket thatweareserious
about innovation,”saysMichaelFekete,
national innovation leaderatOsler.“Ourfocus
hasbeenondrivingdownthecostof traditional
legal services.”

If you want something done properly, do it
yourself. That might have been the motto of
Counter Tax Lawyers, a mid-sized Toronto
firm, when it began developing a software
tool called CounterMeasure in 2015.

“The legal technology market completely
lacked what we wanted,” says Peter Aprile,
the firm’s founder and chief executive. He
describes the tool, which models the costs
and benefits of various outcomes, as “GPS for
tax law” because it is designed to help clients
make better strategic decisions.

Having used the tool in-house for years,
the firm is selling it to other lawyers. One of
the group’s tax litigators, Natalie Worsfold,
has become CounterMeasure’s project
manager. “We run agile software
development,” says Ms Worsfold, explaining
that feedback from lawyers within the firm
helps improve the technology.

“Essentially,” says Mr Aprile, “the law firm
has been incubating the tech company.”

Technology When a law firm becomes an incubator

Entrepreneur: Peter Aprile

‘We have to make sure that we
do not become so efficient
that we starve our lawyers
out of funds’
Mike Boyce,
Hiroc
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W hentax investigatorsraidedthe
MontrealofficesofUber in
2015, itmarkedaflashpoint
afteryearsof tensionbetween
theride-sharingserviceand

authorities inQuebec.Eventually, theCanadian
province’sgovernment issuedanultimatum:
Uberanditsdrivers mustbecomefully tax

compliantorbebarredfromoperating inthe
jurisdiction.

At thatpoint,UberapproachedNicolas
Cloutier,a taxationexpertat the lawfirm
McCarthyTétrault inMontreal.Thechallenge
washowtoensurethatUber’s thousandsof
drivers—whoat thetimefiledtheir taxes
independently—allpaidwhat theyowed.

Thinking outside
the box gives
taxman easy ride
from cab drivers

Legal expertise Technical solution to legal problem kept
Uber on the road, writes Joshua Oliver

National co-chair
Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

Dale Ponder is a leading corporate and
mergers and acquisitions lawyer. The
greatest career change she made, she says,
was forgoing an active public M&A practice
to become full-time chief executive in 2009.
In that capacity, she has pushed for
modernisation at the firm, involving the
launch of tech initiatives such as Osler Works.
She takes particular pride in the leadership of
Osler Women’s Lawyers Network, including
overseeing a rise in the proportion of newly
admitted female partners.

WINNER Dale Ponder

Chair
Stikeman Elliott

Marc Barbeau is recognised for his
expertise in mergers and acquisitions, and
for using his experience to advise
successive Quebecois ministers of finance
on the overhaul of company law. His
advice has led to various changes,
including the Quebec 2009 Business
Corporations Act.

He has lectured at McGill University’s
Faculty of Law in Montreal since 1996
and was appointed adjunct professor
in 2013.

Marc Barbeau

Chair
Blakes

A corporate lawyer with 35 years of
experience, Brock Gibson has advised on
some of the largest commercial
transactions in Canada.

He has shifted the firm’s focus to
innovation and overseen the development
of initiatives such as inSource, a
cost-effective alternative delivery model,
and Nitro, a suite of legal services
supporting emerging technology
companies in the seed and growth stages
of development.

Brock Gibson

Legal innovation inCanadahasgainedpace
inrecentyears,withapushfor lawfirmsto
diversifyandenhancetheservices they
deliver toclientsandthecareers theyoffer
theirpeople.

Thesesevenlegal leadersaredriving
changewithintheirorganisations,
redefiningthefirms’purposeandstrategy in
the lightofemergingeconomicandpolitical
challenges intheregion.

Lucy Pearson
RSG Consulting

Leaders and
innovators

Spotlight on seven senior
lawyers at Canadian firms

Special Focus: Canada
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Afterstudyingthequestion,MrCloutier
realisedthataplatformlikeUbermightbe
suitedtoattemptasolutionthathebelievedhad
neverbeentried.

Canadiancourtrulingshadconfirmedthat
revenueauthoritiescouldbeboundbya
contract tocollect tax inaspecificway.Mr
Cloutierproposedadeal toRevenuQuébec, the
province’s taxauthority,underwhichUber
wouldusethedatathat ithadalreadycollected
tocalculate thetaxowedforeachtripandpay
thegovernmentasumeveryquarter.

Aftersomedifficulty ingettingall itsdrivers
enrolled,Ubersaysthesystemwasrunning
smoothlybyearly2017.MakingUberthego-
betweenfor itsdrivers’ taxessavedtheprovince
fromhavingtoassess thousandsof individual
contractors, relievedthedrivers fromonerous
paperwork,andallowedUbertocontinue
operating inamarketof8mpeople.

“Youcomeupwith ideas likethatwhenthe
clientsareopentooriginal solutionsandallow
youtotrythings thatareunconventional,”says
MrCloutier.HecreditsUberwithdeliveringthe
functionality tomakeanovel legal ideaworkin
therealworld.“Thetechnicalpeople there
neversaid ‘no’,”hesays.

NicolasChaput, legalcounselatUberCanada,
saysthat theMcCarthyteamwasnotable for
embracingatechsolutiontoa legalproblem.
“Theyunderstandourtechnology,”hesays.“It’s
notsomethingyouseeveryoftenfromlawyers.”

Thatmaysoonchange,however,as the
combinationof legalexpertiseandtechnical
knowhowbecomesanadvantageousskillset for
lawyers inattractingclientsandsolvingtheir

Ultimatum: Quebec’s government
said Uber and its drivers must be
fully tax compliant in order for it
to operate in the province
Alamy

Chair
Goodmans

Dale Lastman has long endeavoured to
share his extensive legal knowledge
beyond Goodmans.

He is a lecturer in securities law at
Osgoode Hall Law School, which
recognised him with an alumni award for
professional achievement and
contribution to the legal community.

He has also been publicly recognised for
supporting Canada’s growing sports
industry, involvement in health initiatives
and support of the LGBTQ community.

Dale Lastman

Chief executive and partner
McCarthy Tétrault

Dave Leonard joined the firm in 1994,
holding a variety of leadership positions
before becoming chief executive in 2016.

Aware of the encroachment by service
providers from other sectors, Mr Leonard
is pushing to offer better and cheaper
services to clients through greater and
more sophisticated use of technology.

He led the acquisition of Wortzmans,
now MT>3, an ediscovery and information
governance firm, and the opening of a
New York office last year.

Dave Leonard

Managing partner
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg

Shawn McReynolds has spent most of his
career as a leading capital markets and
mergers and acquisitions lawyer.

He joined the firm’s management
committee in 2007, on the eve of a period
of change created by the 2008 financial
crisis. As managing partner, he has
emphasised empowerment and clarity of
purpose at all levels of the firm.

Mr McReynolds is also a former
securities regulation lecturer at McGill
University and Osgoode Hall Law School.

Shawn McReynolds

Managing partner
Torys

Les Viner join the firm as a corporate
associate in 1987 and has been managing
partner for 20 years.

Extensive leadership experience, allied
with his varied background — he first
practised in accountancy — has helped
Mr Viner maintain the firm’s collegiate
culture, while also aiming to improve the
client experience. An emphasis on
communication and consultation in staff
development includes the implementation
of 360-degree feedback for all partners.

Les Viner

problems.“Lawyersneedtoknowhowtowork
withcomputationthinkersandtheyneedtobe
teamplayers incomingupwith innovative
solutions,”saysGillianHadfield,professorat
theUniversityofTorontoFacultyofLaw.

Themarriageof technicalandlegal
innovationatUber inQuébechassincebeen
adoptedbyAirbnb, thevacationrental
platform,andput forwardbytheprovince’s
governmentasapreferredsolutionfor
companies inthesharingeconomy. Inthecase
ofUber,McCarthydeliveredspecificationsthat
Uber’s technical teamundertooktomeet.But in
other instances, lawyers themselvesare
providingthetechnicalexpertise forclients.

The in-houseteamatSiemensCanadahad
longbeeninterested inwhether legal software
couldspeeduptheirworkwithout
compromisingquality.AlawyeratBlake,
Cassels&Graydonsuggestedthat itmight learn
mostbyexperimentingonanactual
transaction.Whenasuitablemergersand
acquisitionsdealarrivedatSiemens, the
companychoseBlakestorepresent them.

“Blakesreallysteppedupwithsome
proposalsas towhat technologieswecouldtry.
Thatwasprobablythedecisive factoronwhich
firmwepicked,”saysRichardBrait, general
counsel forSiemensCanada.MrBraitwas
impressedthatBlakescouldassess themany
offerings inthe legal softwaremarket,andhad
plans forrigoroustests forhowthetoolsworked.

“It isareal tasktosort throughthethings that
just lookcoolversusthings thatareactually
helpful,”saysDavidKruse,apartneratBlakes,

whoworkedwithSiemensonthetransaction.
Thefirmhasfull-timelawyerswhoserole is to
keepabreastof legal technology,meet
promisingstart-ups,andknowwhat iscoming
before it reachesthemarket.Whenmanyfirms
canoffer top-flight legal services, technology
canbe“adifferentiator fromamarketpointof
view”,addsMrKruse.

Somelawyersareassessingwhichskills they
mayneedto learn inthefuture.McCarthy’s
fintechgroupjoinedupwithOpenLaw,astart-
upgroupworkingtoapplyblockchain
technology inthe legal sector.Theyworked
togethertowritea loanagreementasasmart
contractontheEthereumplatform.

“Ourclientsarecertainlyvery interested—
andhavealsostruggledwithunderstanding
whatasmartcontractreally is,”saysAna
Badour,apartnerandco-headofMcCarthy’s
fintechgroup.“Nowwehavesomethingthatwe
canshowthem.”

Equally, sheadds, thesmartcontractoffers
anopportunity for the lawyers to learntoo.One
challengewasmasteringanewcoding language
thatOpenLawhascreatedspecifically for
writingcontracts.

MsBadourhastakencomputerscience
classes,andanother lawyerontheteamhadan
extensivecodingbackground.MsBadourcan
envisageafuture inwhichlegal teamswill
includespecialists inwritingcontractsascode
—but justnotyet, sheadds.

AaronWright,co-founderofOpenLawand
professoratCardozoSchoolofLawinNew
York,agrees thatwidespreaduseofsmart
contractingtechnology isnot imminent inthe
legal sectorbutwarnsthat lawyerscannot
affordtofallbehind.

“We’retalkingabout institutionsthathave
beenaroundfordecadesorhundredsofyears,”
saysMrWright.

“Theydon’twanttobecaught flat-footed.”

‘You come up with ideas when
the clients are open to original
solutions and allow you to try
things that are unconventional’
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Innovator builds
on three pillars

Orrick winner brings fresh thinking, legal nuance and a
practical understanding of the courtroom

Josias Dewey
Partner
Holland & Knight

When not representing financial
institutions in complex transactions,
Josias Dewey practises his other passion:
coding. He has developed new
applications and applied machine learning
tools to help automate a range of manual
processes at the firm. Mr Dewey programmed an application used by
lawyers to track post-closing requirements in financing transactions. In
addition, he has also worked with data scientists and programmers to
create models to train machine-learning technologies.

Mr Dewey also has a leading practice in the emerging area of
blockchain and distributed ledger technology and helps clients develop
proof-of-concept applications. He created the BlockBlade tool with an
outside engineer to help a client locate and freeze $500,000 in virtual
currency it had lost as the result of a hack. The tool is being developed to
help other clients track illicit cryptocurrency transactions.

He is also an adjunct professor at the University of Miami School of
Law, where he focuses on technologies that are changing the practice of
real estate law, and on the skills law students will need in the future.

Lary Stromfeld
Partner
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft

When he graduated from college, Lary
Stromfeld undertook social work with
senior citizens before going to law school.
The experience showed him the
important role lawyers can play in solving
real-world problems.

He began his career working on financing for public housing, hospital
and infrastructure projects, before developing a broad finance practice
that ranges from derivatives to bankruptcies.

Mr Stromfeld’s work has contributed to setting precedents and
standards in financing structures. He devised new standard
documentation for the International Swaps and Derivatives Association
to comply with Dodd-Frank regulation, and is helping the Federal
Reserve develop new standards to replace Libor for all cash products.

Mr Stromfeld is most proud of founding the Justice Served Campaign
for the Food Bank For New York City, an annual six-week campaign
encouraging law firms to raise funds for meals for the homeless. In four
years, participation has grown from six law firms and in-house legal
departments to 24, and has funded more than 1.5m meals.

Carlos Aiza
Senior partner, executive committee
member, and head of the financial
services practice group
Creel, García-Cuéllar, Aiza y Enríquez

Carlos Aiza joined Creel in 1994 after
working at a New York law firm. Returning
to Mexico, it was not an obvious decision
to join what was a traditional, family-run
enterprise — with just seven partners and 25 associates — over one of
the more established financial services law firms. However, Mr Aiza says,
he wanted the challenge of creating something new.

Mr Aiza became a partner after three years and in 2011 took over
leading the firm’s strategy. He set about modernising it by introducing a
more meritocratic pay system, overhauling its governance structure with
a new executive committee, and building specialisation within the firm. A
number of partners left but the firm subsequently enjoyed rapid growth
and is now the second largest in the country, with a leading finance
practice.

In his own work, Mr Aiza has been involved in many firsts that have
helped to develop financial markets in Mexico. These innovations have
included helping to finance the country’s housing and auto sectors.

OVERALL WINNER

Wendy Butler Curtis
Chief innovation officer
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe

Wendy Butler Curtis describes
her greatest challenge and
accomplishment as “getting
folks to let go of the binary view
of the legal world: lawyers vs
non-lawyers, partners vs non-
partners, and to appreciate the
diversity of talent and roles that
make a team great”.

She has introduced more than
a dozen new roles at the firm,
covering data science, statistics,
project management,
technology, service delivery and innovation.

When Orrick helped Microsoft on its biggest case this year, 42 per cent of the
work was done by these new professionals.

Ms Curtis practised as a mass tort litigator and joined Orrick in 2008 to
establish the firm’s ediscovery group. As Orrick’s chief innovation officer, she has
introduced many new technologies and delivery models that have transformed
the way the firm operates and works with clients.

She leads Orrick Analytics, a team of lawyers, statisticians and other
professionals that use technology data analytics to complete high-volume
document review work.

They are now housed within the global operations centre she helped to create,
which also builds new products and tools such as CaseStream, which in 2018
generated $30m in revenue from about 800 clients.

‘T
here simply is not a more important role in our law firm today,” is how Orrick
chief Mitch Zuklie describes the firm’s chief innovation officer, Wendy Butler
Curtis.

Colleagues describe her as the driving force behind much of the innovation at a
firm selected as North America’s most innovative law firm in the FT/RSG ranking

for the past three years.
She believes that engaging colleagues in an industry that is resistant to change rests on three

pillars of “people, process and technology”.
Ms Curtis is also sought out by clients for what one describes as her ability to combine

thinking outside the box with “a nuanced sense of the law and a practical understanding of
judges and courts”.

Rarely have our panel of judges so quickly homed in on a top candidate for innovative
individual. But the panel was also taken by Carlos Aiza, a senior partner who transformed
Creel, García-Cuéllar, Aiza y Enríquez from a small player into a leading Mexican firm with
several firsts under its belt.

Leyla Boulton,
Chair of judging panel

Top 10 individuals
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Neil Steiner
Partner
Dechert

Neil Steiner has worked on US voting
rights cases since his first year as a
partner in 2006, when he was involved in
an action that sought to force the state of
Ohio to comply with the federal National
Voter Registration Act.

The case ultimately resulted in more than 400,000 Ohio citizens
registering to vote, who might otherwise have been excluded.

Since then, he has continued to challenge laws that restrict or
discriminate against voters by bringing cases in eight states, including
Georgia, Texas and New York. His work in 2018 blocking a law brought by
Kris Kobach, secretary of state for Kansas, which would have required
individuals to provide proof of citizenship when registering to vote, is
recognised in this report. Mr Steiner and his team successfully argued
that the law violated the NVRA, and their success in court forms the
basis for blocking similar laws in Alabama, Arizona and Georgia.

Mr Steiner combines this work with his role as a litigator, defending
clients such as hedge funds, shareholders and financial institutions in
investigations.

Barry Wolf
Executive partner
Weil, Gotshal & Manges

Barry Wolf played a leading role in two
periods of growth that have come to
define the New York-based global law
firm. From when he joined the firm’s tax
department in 1984, he participated in the
rapid evolution of the private equity
industry. In 1999, he was appointed to lead the firm’s private equity
practice, which has fuelled Weil, Gotshal & Manges’s growth in the US
and across the world.

In 2010, he took on the role of executive partner at the firm. “The legal
industry was at an inflection point. Coming off the 2008-09 financial
crisis, it was clear law firms needed to think and function like businesses,”
he says. Mr Wolf set a new long-term strategy, appointed younger
department heads in their forties, and emphasised the firm’s
entrepreneurial culture.

His approach to business management has helped it achieve record
profits, which reached $3.63m per partner in 2017. He has also ushered in
a range of initiatives, including cutting the time it takes to become a
partner from nine and a half to seven and a half years.

Frank Aquila
Partner
Sullivan & Cromwell

One of the most influential and
high-profile M&A and corporate
governance lawyers in the US, Frank
Aquila has played a role in many of the
largest and most complex deals the firm
has handled. He joined Sullivan &
Cromwell 35 years ago and, in addition to his active practice, is a member
of its management committee.

Mr Aquila advised brewer InBev in its hostile bid for Anheuser-Busch
In 2008. Despite uncertain credit markets in the onset of the financial
crisis, he identified a way for InBev to assure its financing through the UK
financial markets, which ultimately allowed a successful takeover.

Mr Aquila helped to develop an approach to speed up mergers and
acquisition transactions, which was used to allow Kraft to complete its
$55bn merger with Heinz in just 100 days.

This year, Mr Aquila’s work for publicly traded Impax Laboratories in
its merger with privately owned Amneal Pharmaceuticals is recognised in
the report for its creative use of a so-called Up-C tax structure for the
newly merged listed business.

Tracy-Gene Durkin
Director
Sterne, Kessler, Goldstein & Fox

When Tracy-Gene Durkin began her legal
career 30 years ago, one of the most
important early decisions she made was
to focus on design patents.

What was considered a relatively minor
part of the US patent system — design
patents protect the distinct visual or ornamental design of a
manufactured item — has grown in importance over the past 10 years,
and grabbed attention, for instance, as the focus of litigation between
Apple and Samsung over their smartphones. Ms Durkin became a leading
authority on design patents and won clients such as Apple. Three of the
design patents she helped the company acquire were at the centre of its
litigation with Samsung, which was settled ultimately in 2018.

Ms Durkin heads the firm’s mechanical design and trademark group,
where she has created design patent portfolios for brands including
Apple, Pepsi and Sun Products to help them protect their consumer
products. Also a pioneer within her firm, she was the first woman elected
equity director in 1994, and the first woman to serve on the firm’s
executive committee.

Angela Vigil
Partner, executive director, pro bono
Baker McKenzie

Angela Vigil has spent much of her career
promoting the idea that lawyers have a
professional responsibility to do pro bono
work. She helped found the Association of
Pro Bono Counsel 12 years ago.

In her own practice, she advocates for
what she describes as “an often voiceless and invisible population” of
homeless and street children. She created the annual Children’s Rights
Summit to bring lawyers in private practice and corporate legal
departments together with academics and child rights advocates. They
discuss challenges facing vulnerable children, and explore ways in which
new technology and other innovations can support their legal needs. Ms
Vigil developed the Legal Atlas for Street Children, which maps laws and
policies around the world.

Working with non-profit law firm Columbia Legal Services in Seattle
and businesses across the US, Ms Vigil and a team at Baker McKenzie
created the Homeless Youth Handbook, which provides a guide for
homeless youth, social workers, law enforcement and other non-legal
professionals to understand and address the legal rights of children.

Tess Blair
Partner
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius

Before joining Morgan Lewis, Tess Blair
had studied fine arts and industrial design
and started a small business.

When she joined the legal profession,
she knew “precious little about the
practice of law but a lot about creativity
and grittiness”, she says. From her first year as an attorney at the firm,
Ms Blair began investigating how to improve the process of litigation
discovery.

The firm’s ediscovery practice started with Ms Blair, one associate and
one secretary. Since 2004, she has redesigned the practice many times
and built a hybrid team comprising more than 50 technologists and over
150 lawyers trained in project management and Six Sigma, the
management technique for process improvement.

Morgan Lewis was one of first firms to offer technology-assisted
review for ediscovery and Ms Blair is now immersed in developing the
next generation of technology tools for the practice. With them comes an
opportunity to apply her creative training to product design and user
experience in developing new tools and services.






